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REV. W. A. GILFILLAN ADDRESSES
LOCAL ROTARY CLUB TUESDAY
"Fourth of July" Luncheon Observed by Singing of Patriotic Songs and Special Decoratipns—Rev. Cilfillan
Makes Stirring Patriotic Address—"Walt" Peterson
On Trial Next Tuesday.
Rev. W. A. Gilfillan, of Sayreville,
was the speaker at the Rotary ClUb
luncheon on Tuesday. This meeting,
held prior to the holiday, was styled
the "Fourth of July" luncheon, and
patriotic songs and dceorations were
in order.
• Father Gilfillan, who prefaced his
remarks with a number of humorous
stories, made a stirring patriotic address. '"Under this flag we all love",
said Father GilfilUan, "we are granted certain rights and privileges that
every true American should exercise;
One of the most important is the
right of franchise, and it is the duty
of every American to exerrciae this
right. Today we have too many of
the 'Rip Van Winkle' type of citizens
who slumber peacefully on without
regardnig the dangers that are threatening or without exercisnig their wonderful privilege of helping to make
this wonderful country better than it
is today."
"Walt" Peterion on Trial Tuetday
At a meeting of the Rotary Club
next Tuesday, "Doc" Walter Peterson
is to be placed on trial for conspiracy.
He will be prosecuted on behalf of the
Club by John A. Coan, and defended
by Phil Sullivan. Two weeks ago in
a "beah-gu,essing" contest, J. Alfred Johnson guessed the correct
number. Since Walt Peterson had
counted them prior to the meeting,
it was openly charged that "Doc'1
had "spilled the beans" to Johnson
and in view of the complaints it was
decided to place him on trial. Either
Judge Homman, of Perth Amboy,
or Alyn Pierson, will hear the case,
and it is said that the prosecution
•has some damaging evidence to present against the well known druggist.'

LAWRENCETGANWEDS
POPULAR LOCAL GIRL
The Methodist Protestant Church
on. Saturday last was the scene of one
of South Amboy's prettiest weddings.
The contracting parties were Miss
Gladys Parisen and Mr. William Lawrence Agan, both of this city. PromptJyfat four o'clock, to the strains of a
wedding march, played by Mrs. Elizabeth English, the young couple accompanied by Miss Alice Martin, of
Sayreville, as maid of honor, and Mr.
Charles Agan, a brother of the groom,
as, best m<n, marched up the isle to
the pulpit where they were united in
holy matrimony, the ceremony being
performed under an arbor of roses.
"'The church was decorated with rose
arbors and wisteria and was literally
flocked with friends and relatives of
the couple. As soon as the services
were over, the.happy couple departed
•mid a shower of rice, to the home of
the bride on David street, where a
bountiful collation was served. No
pains were spared to muke the guests
feel at home and professional entertainers furnished delightful music
that pleased both the young and old.
The old and tho young were treated
:
t o Severn! selections by the Broadway
Four, the older ones forgetting their
years, and for a moment had the
younger onos jealous of their ihtreprctntion of dances of the past. The
entertainment terminated about nine
thirty in the evening nt which time
the hnppy couple left for n trip thru
the New England states. A great
crowd accommpnnied them to the
train.
Upon their return they will mnkc
their home in this city on Highland
street, in a pretty little home thnt will
be ready for their occupnncy at that
time.
Corn-on-cob, generously smenral
with thnt tasty Blue Ribbon Butter
and salted. Truly a dish to the
Queen's taste. For many other
things, too, Blue Ribbon adds zest
and appetlto appeal. Buy a carton
today.
7-4-lt
Bathing Cnps at Peterson's Pharmacy 15c and *up.
6-20-tf
Veal for Roasting 14c pound nt
Monaghnn's, David street.
Adv.
Bathing Cnps at Feh-rBon's Phnrmuck 16c and up.
6-20-tf

BREAD PLENTIFUL
AFTER SMASH-UP
Sidney Hadlington, of jjp9 Easton
avenue, New BrunswickdSiiraculously escaped death in a cVision at the
corner of Main street, and Stevens
avenue, on Friday evening last ubout
11:60 o'clock. Hadlington was running Public Service trolley car No.
1922 down Main street at a pvett •
fast clip and as he neared Steven*
avenue a large bread truck belonging
to the Ward Baking Commpany was
approaching the corner going north.
For a moment it seemed that the
truck would get around tha tniffic
sign before the approach of the trolley. The cur struck the truck witli
such force thnt the huge five ton
bread truck was apun around >nj
literally thrown ugainst the curb
near Strassers' store. Wreckage and
glass covered the streets for a hundred feet in all directions.
The motormnn saw he could not
hold the car in check and leaped to
safety. The car continued on down
Main street into Broadway and
across town as far as the Central
station before James O'Connor
boarded it and by pulling the trolley
pole from the feed wire was able to
bring it to a stop. The entire front
part of the car was wrecked, the
wreckage accumulating in front of
it and being pushed along in front of
it the full distance. On one part of
Main street the bell of the car was
found, the cash fare box was located near the Pennsylvania hole-inthe wall. Bits of the wreckage was
strewn all along Main street,v the
motorman's watch was picfciM up
about a block from the jmRknt;
possibly dropped in his flltfle pursuit of the runaway car.
The truck continued its journed
down the shore after a few minor
repairs. Fresh bread probably intended for someone's breakfast furnished ammunition for the spectators
about a hundred of whom quickly
gathered to witness the result of the
smashup. The air for a moment wa»
thick with flying loaves. But one
passenger was aboard of the car at
the time and after he got over the
shock of the impact, decided to also
abandon the car. He started to ?et
off somewhere near the church on
Broadway and wound up near the
Trust Company, minus several pieces
of skin and parts of his garments.
Irving Stanton, of 273 North 18th
street, Ampere, N. J., the driver of
the truck, stated that as he approached the corner he noticed the enr approaching from the west coming at a
great rate of speed. He thought
that in as much as the car was about
half a block'.-away he would have
time to make tho turn, but when he
was half way over the tracks the
trolley struck his truck amidships,
and bowled it over against the curb.
Officer Maliszewski took the motorman to Dr. Eulner's office for examinution, Dr. Eulner examined the
man and found him O. K. except for
few scratches. Hadlington wns
taken to his home later by a reprpsentative of the trolley company ?n
a bewildered state. In his statement
.Hadlington stated that he lost control of the trolley. The- trolley company loses part of a enr, the baking
company loses a number of loaves
and the city roses one of their new
traffic signs.

WOMAN MISSING
SINCE JUNE 18TH
The police department have been
trying to locate Mrs. Jnmes Kenys,
of lower Anicusta street, missing
since June 18th, last heard from
by n letter postmarked North Philadelphia, Mrs. Keays without warning took her young son and departed for parts unknown. At first foul
play was suspected but upon receipt
of a letter from Philadelphia the idea
•as abandoned.
At present the
Philadelphia authorities ire making
n search in the vicniity of the postal
station from whence the letter was
mailed.

SOUTH AMBOYANS YOU KNOW
"Poipers! Poipers!", we don't know how to say it, but that is
what it sounded like about the year 1903. Along the streets of
the Borough, you could hear the yell of "extra, wuxtry, all about
the big fire, etc". If you looked carefully you would see a small
tow-headed boy with a pack of papers about twice his size trudging along and singing his merry song of "wuxtry!" A few years
later, he graduated from the paper route and next we found him
enthroned behind the soda fountain of the late George W. Jaques
on Broadway, listening, to the pica of the "kids" for more chocolate in the soda or a little more ice cream. "Pete", as he was then
known, spent many happy hours figuring how to satisfy the many
customers. His spare moments, of which there were few, found
him behind the prescription booth with a book in one hand and
a pencil in the other, diligently studying and planning for the future.
The result of these
moments in known to
South Amboyans, when
the announcement came
out that Walter Peterson
had passed the State
Board Examination for
Phurmacisls. This hobby
of his of experimenting
Herved him very well, for
only a few short months
ago, he gave a^purty of
friomls a rido to Beach
Haven in his car, anil during the return trip encountered a severe storm.
Here the spirit of experimentation again cropped
out and "Doc", as he is
now known demonstrated
that an automobile could
be used, on water as well
as land.
Walter Peterson was
born
in Denmark, March
WALTER PETERSON
19, 1889, the son of
Michael and Marian Peterson, and came to the United States with
his parents in 1893 and settled in South Amboy, where he has made
his home ever since.
"Doc" attended the public schools in this city. He started to
learn the pharmacist profession in the employ of the late G. W.
Jaques, whose pharmacy was located on Broadway, in 1904. He
passed the State Board of Pharmacy examination for Pharmacists
in April 17, 1913.
He started in the pharmacy business for himself at his present
stand on Broadway in November 1918, purchasing the business
from the late Dr. J. C. Albright. At present he conducts one of
the most up-to-date drug stores in this vicinity.
He married Miss Gertrude Jensen, of Woodbridge, January
7, 1914. He is a member of St. Stephens Lodge No. 63, F. & A.
M., of this city, and a charter member of the local Rotary Club.
No. 31: Serie* of "South Amboyan* You Know".

LOCAL MAN MUST
MAN FOUND
BADLY INJURED
PAY WIFE ALIMONY
Mystery surrounds the escapades
of Norman Sidney Jones of nowhere
in particular on last Sunday evening.
Jones, it appears, secured passage on
a barge named Freedom, irom New
York, and after a few hours visit in
the city, no doubt feels that his freedom was some what restricted. •
On Sunday evening last a call wns
received at local police headquarters
that came from the Pennsylvania
shipping offices, reporting that a
mtfn was lying near the coal piers
bleeding from several cuts about the
head. Officer O'Connor was detailed to the scene nad arriving there
found Jones'lying upon the ground,
bleeding profusely from cuts about
the head. Jones was taken to tho
local hospital where Dr. Meailiom
dressed his wounds and was held at
the hospital pending his recovery.
Jones came to this city from New
York on the Barge Freedom, owned
by the Cleary Brothers Company, of
116 Broadway.
Captain Al. H.
Trumblr, captain of the barge stated that he picked Jones up in New
York and gave him a lift as far as
secure employment. In a statement
by Jones he said that he came uptown from the bont and stopped in
a place on Augusta street and got
something to drink, he then lef*. for
uptown to get a paper. Having secured his paper, he returned to the
bout for supper and after sapper,

Price Four Oent*.

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS CELEBRATE
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY AT HOTEL PINES
Banquet Enjoyed By Over Two Hundred Members Tuesday Evening—Dr. Edward C. Griffin Praises Court For
Rapid Progress Made—Enjoyable, Program Presented
By The Members.

THIRTY-TWO AN HOUR
COSTS TEN DOLLARS
"I certainly didn't think I was
going thirty-two miles per hour",
said H. "Y. Long to Police Justice
Forgotson on Thursday morning.
"What kind of a car were you driving?", asked the Judge. "A Hudson
sedan", was the reply. "Well you're
not like some chaps that come in here
and say thut the car can't go that
fast", said the Police Justice, "so it
will only cost you a ten-spot this
time".
Long was picked up by Officer McCornuick on Monday morning and remanded for a hearing Thursday morninp, when he claimed to be .anxious
to get to business. His home is at
71 Bay Ridge avenue, Brooklyn.
"You chaps certainly get up early
in the morning," said Long to the
officer, "but I can't blame you for
being on the job." "We are often up
all night", was Officer McCormack's
comment, "to handle you guys."
The Police Justice also delivered an
admonition to Long, reminding-him
of what could happen if everyone
tried to get through a town ia four
minutes or less.

CLAIM LOCAL MEN
WORK LAME HORSES
During the past week agents of
the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals have been busily
engaged investigating reports received by their Newark office, that many
horses were being worked in this
city that show signs of lameness,
etc.
A number of the teams that are
working on the approaches to the
new bridge are under observation,
and the agents expect to serve warrants upon them as soon as the oc
casion warrants. Two local teamsters have already felt the result of
their investigations. Constanty Pot
sen, of 231 Catherine street, was
hailed before^ the local Police Court
on Monday, charged with driving a
lame horse.
Louis A. Helling, a
representative of the Society made
complaint that Polsen was driving
a gray horse that showed signs of
extreme pain while walking. A.veterinary testifying for the complainant stated that he had examined the horse upon request of Mr.
Helling and found that the animal
besides being /foundered in both
front legs was suffering from extreme pain caused by cracks or laminations in the horse's foot. This
condition according to the veterinarian was -incurable. He testified
further that the horse could not be
used on anything but soft loam.

Vice Chancellor Backes, at Newark, on Monday, issued a divorce, to
Mrs.
Katherine Woods, of Jersey
City, from the. husband, Mr. Timothy
F. Wood, of Bordentown avenue, this
city. .A counter action by Mr. Wood
was denied consideration. The decree
carries, with it alimony of $15 per
week for the support of the sevenyear old son, Harold, issue of the
marriage. •
The couple separated ten times in
three years, before finally admitting
the marriage a failure. The decree
was based on charges of cruelty toward the wife, which were denied by
the husband.
Mr. Wood is a native of this city
and makes his home here with his
mother. He is a carpenter by trade •Polsen stated that he bought the
and is also a member of the Progres- horse by trade at Holmdel, having
sive Fire Company, in which he is swapped a black horse and promised
to pay eighty dollars to boot. Polsen
an aggressive worker.
could not seem to see the seriousness
of the charge and when ordered by
the court not to use the horse again
replied that "he didn't cara, as he
hadn't paid the eighty dollari as yet.'
Polsen was fined ten dollars ar.d fitt?
cents and cautioned against driving
Francis Quinlnn, of Henry street, a lame horse again.
was painfully injured, on Tuesday
Andrew Gorchews, of 509 Bordenwhen a keg of vinegar fell on his foot town avenue, also received a lecture
fracturing the instep. Quinlan was and a fine for the same practice. The
working on a truck belonging to Scott agents, it developed, have about a
Bros., of Cnmden, who contract short iloi'.on complaints to investigate in
line freight movement for the Penn- this city.
sylvania Railroad, routing out of
uin went to n store kept by a mnn Long Branch and was at Sea Girt
Every true American recalls with
named Brylinski on Augusta street, when the accident happened.
and had some more drinks. That is
David Quinlan, Sr., father of the pride, the greatness of his country:
about nil that he can remember. He youth, and David
Quinlnn, Jr., as his eyes greet the dawn of the
is of the impression that he wnv, set drove to Long Branch Tuesday nf- glorious Fourth of July. He is gratupon by thugs and given a boating. ternoon nnd brought Frnncsi home, ified to know that he is a citizen of
The cause of which ho disclaims where he in now resting as comfort- nn mtnn country: but does he recall
tho BtruKRles of the past'.' Does lie
knowledge.
ably us could be expected.
honor tho nuw.ories of tho men, who
made possible tho greatest nation in
the world'.' Valley Forge has a mpssiiiro to the men and women of 1924.
FOR SALE
'Valley Forge" will be Mr. McDwelling, Auto Accessoi'y Store nnd Garage,
imbe's subject nt the Baptist
Church, Sunday nt 7:30 P, M. Come
corner of Slevens Avenue and Second Street. Apiml honor the heroes of the past
V11 patriotic men and women invitply on Premises.
d

FRANCIS QUINLAN
PAINFULLY INJURED

On Tuesday evening, July 1st, ,
Court Sancta Maria No. 382, of this
city, celebrated in a most fitting
and elaborate manner the fifth anniversary of its organization in South
Amboy. The affair was a banquet
held at the Hotel Pines, Metuchen,
and was attended by over two hundred members, the trip from this
city being made by buses and private
cars.
The spacious dining hall of the
Hotel Pines was an aspect of splendor
and taste. Tables were most daintly
prepared nnd fairly groaned with cut
flowers and good things to eat. The
color scheme was of purple and gold,
emblematic of the colors of the
Court.
Grand Regent Miss Clara Cueick
acted as toastmistress. Dr. Edwaid
C. Griffin delivered a most able address and congrautlated the daugh-'
ters on their rapid progress, commenting especially on their charitable
work in keeping the wolf from the
door of so many homes during the
winter months. Remarks were made
by Rev. Thomas Campbell, in which
he spared no amount of praise and
encouragement. He placed Court
Sancta Maria second to none in the
State for good fellowship, stating
that charity was above all their characteristic standpoints.
Remarks ware made by Past District Deputy Mrs. Mary White, of '
Perth Amboy; District Deputy Mrs;
Margaret Coan; Grand Regent Miss
Claara Cusick and Lecturer Miss
Sally O'Connor. Miss O'Connor on
behalf of the members, presented
Miss Cusick with a' beautiful bouquet of roses.
•—
A suitable program was rendered
as follows: Solos; Miss M. C. Cheeseman, Mrs. Margaret Coan, Miss Mary
Donovan, Miss Anna O'Connor; Duet
Solo, Dr. Claire Flaherity, Miss
Houghten: Special number, never to
be forgotten, Mrs. Margaret Fleming. Entire credit for the splendid and
overwhelming success of the celebration may be given Mrs. Helen Noble
as chair lady, assisted by Grand Regent Clara Cusick, who has marked an epoch in the annals of court
history during her very short reign
of six months; to Miss O'Connor and
Mrs. Noble, who have given their all
on all occasions for the advancement '
nnd uplift of Court Sancta Maria
No. 382.

UPPER GEORGE ST.
TO BE IMPROVED
The much discussed improvement
for the upper part of George street,
between Stevens and Pine avenue?1"" ~
has finally arrived at a point where
something definite can be said. The
majority of the property owners have
petitioned the common council for the
improvement and other property owners have petitioned the council not to
improve. After several months of
deliberation and checking up on the
matter the council has felt it. wise to
consider the request of the majority.
On Tuesday night at a meeting of
the Council at the City Hall, a resoJution was introduced and ade
which the City Engineer was instructed to prepare the necessary maps,
grades and ordinances, in order to
proceed with this improvement. A
majority of the property owners have
been quite busy agitating the passing
this resolution for quite a time and
no doubt are pleased with the passing
pf the resolution. This improvement
will no doubt be completed by fall.
o.
On Monday George Lewis o*
Jnmesburp:, riding in a car drivei. b>
Nick Peterson, of (he same plar>. received several VM\H BIUI bruise1? nbout
i•'.><? head, thnt necessitated mtdicnl
iidcntion. Peterson had just park-:
cd his cur on Main street, and Lewis
wiricd to leave the cur, stopping
fwm the cur on 'he- street ticlo ho
•wOlced directly in front <r* n enr
•IHven by Edwin Grovcr, of Suulh*^
River. Lewin refused to make ivm-r
"ilnint iit'iiimtt Ornver.
,
__^
Complete stock of KorinkH, Films'
and Supplies nt Peturson'H Pharmacy.
C-20-tf

SKETCHES FROM "EVERTS &PECK"HISTORY JOHN
RElAnVETOSOUTHAMBOYSPAST
From History of South Amboy as edited by W. Woodford
Clayton in 1882.

O. THOM

Carpenter and Plumber
Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly
Attended To
246 Bordentown Avenue

JAMES A. SEXTON
CONFECTIONERY and LUNCH

Breyer's Ice Cream
Tele. 211

21G N. Broadway

near the old dock known as Gordon's
(Continued from last week)
TM eelllf
•It* till
OtlllMlM
The railroads and the coal trade dock, by William Hancock, an EngSpiral
furnish most of the employment to lishman by birth, who manufactured
vm
to be a
labors in South Amboy. Something a superior quality of china. Hanof the extent of the business of the cock was soon succeeded by George
former may be learned from a peru- Price and others, who carried on the
sal of other pages. The coal trade manufacture of stoneware for sevEnter thii highly respected profession. Hive an assured social
- was very large and many men were eral years, when the pottery was
position.
Lire in the best homes.
employed about the yards and docks abandoned and stood idle until 1849,
Maintenance, uniforms, text
»B»m«< W FkHldus. MstfH
whore it si handled. The following when it was purchased by Abraham
bookl and f IS a month allowance
Complete Outfit, 3St
are the names of the principal agents, Cadmus, who made Rockingham and
whik training.
All Lctiinc Drag Stem ,
merchants and shippers Andrew J. yellow-ware until his death about
Addren Elizabeth General Hos.rower V«*r» C*rp.. Nfwfc. ft, * )
Furman, C. C. Farisen, John Scully, 1864.
The pottery remained inac*pital,ElUabeth,N. J.
B. P. Howell, Thomas Cahill, F. B.tive until 1857, when it was bought
R. A. JAQUES
~~D86rasr, and George R. Dingee. For- by Joseph Wooten, who operated it
118 N. Broadway
Advertise in the Citizen.
merly many carpenterB at South Am- until I860, when he was succeeded
* boy found employment in building or by William A. Allen. In 1861 the
repairing vessels which plied between establishment was destroyed by fire.
here and New York. Elisha Blew This factory is well remembered by
was an early contractor and builder, the older residents. It was a wood
erecting many houses for the Cam- structure, resting on a brick foundaden and Amboy Railroad Company. tion.
William Dayton was also a well
(To be continued)
known builder. Messrs. Disbrow and
Slover and Ambrose Maxfleld are
JUNE FAVORABLE MONTH FOR
' builders of a later date. The lumJERSEY EARLY APPLE CROP
GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET
ber trade was represented at that
Favorable June weather has in'
.'• time by Leonard Furman.
creased the prospect for lino quality
Sand and Clay
of early apples in New Jersey and
'.
A white clay crops out in South has partially made up for tho cold,
Amboy near the wharf at the end o) wot spring, which delayed ripening of
; the Bordentown Turnpike. It appears the fruit by at least one week, acabout five feet above high water cording to the late June crop bullemark. Its composition is much like tin just issued by the Jersey Fruit
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY
that of stoneware clays of this dis- Growers Cooperative Association.
AND MONDAY
trict. It was used in making yellow- On tho other hand, very early apples
• ware. Towards the bottom it is not promise a crop only CO percent that
BO sandy and was said to be too re- of last year, this information supplefractory for ware. In some of this menting the official Government fore•drab colored clay, there is much ligf- cast for New Jersey at 86 percent of
nine and many leaf impressions. normal as the condition of tho total
Campbell's Beans, 3 cans
25c
"Their outlines were well preserved apple crop in late May, all varieties
-and clearly marked. There was a included. The growers association
Very Best Elgin Creamery Butter, lb
49c
d o s e correspondence between this further emphasizes na even condiNavel Oranges, sweet and juicy, dozen.
25c
vday and that of Disbrow's bank at tion of the maturing crop, with
• Old Bridge, both in position and damage from tent cutcrpillurs in the
Gulden's Mustard, 2 jars....
25c
chemical composition. The place of Central and Southern New Jersey
these clays is doubeful. They are cer- fruit belt less pronounced than that
Whole Rice, 3 pounds
25c
tainly below the horizon of most of reported in the Northern part of the
Tomatoes, No. 3 can
15c
the stoneware clays and they are too State and adjacent areas in Southern
high for the South Amboy fire clay New York.
Macaroni, Sphagetti or Noodles, 3 pkgs
25c
' bed, unless there is a change in.the
Despite improvement in orchard
Chuck
Roast
Prime
Beef,
lb.
18c
T
" rate of the dip of the latter and that conditions during the month, consuis here higher than it otherwise would mers will have their first taste of
Cali Hams, pound
.
13c
be.
The whiter portions resemble early New Jersey apples a few days
Fresh Made Chop Meat, pound
19c
fire "clays in external appearance. later than usual. One of the first
Deeper diggings may discover the apples to be marketed this season is
Sugar
Cured
Hams,
pound
..
23c
' more refractory clay of the South the Starr variety, a newly popular
All Kinds Bologna and Frankfurters, lb.
20c
—' Amboy bed.
early green apple which has gained
The fire sand of Maxfleld and Pari- a reputation for baking without enSnider's Krout, can 15c; 2 cans
29c
aen was dug at the side of the New tirely losing its shape. • Picking of
York and Long, Branch Railroad. It Starr apples will commence in the
Gold
Ribbon
Cream,
3
cans
.
25c
:
. is on the east side of the road and Southern*'part fo the State about
H. O. Life Saver Chick Feed, 5 lb. package ..30c
about a quarter mile below the sta July 10th, and fir3t offerings may be
tion. There is at least thirty feet expected on Northern New Jersey
thickness of this bed; At the topand Metropolitan markets by July
there i3 a thin layer of loam. It 12th to 14th. Yellow . transparent
shows fine lines of stratification, is anotl'er popular early apple which
which descends at an angle of tenis marketed by New Jersey fruit
degrees toward the southeast. Along growers at approximately the same
gome of these lilies thcrj, is a little date,. Other early verities, such as
yellowish earth. These alternate ir- Williams Early Red, Wealthy and
regularly with the sand. The sand Gravenstein will not be ready for
is very firm and solid in the bank, harvest until early August, aecordr
requiring the use of A pick to cut it. ing to p r e y lit orchard conditions.
The digging goes down to tide level,
Commenting upon the size of the
and the sand is loaded un boats off.
the shore.
, , P '- • '• '•'early apple crop, James E. Klahre,
Manager of the jersey Fruit Growers
Everett and Perrine's clay pitajafe Cooperative
Assgeiation
reports,
in South Amboy near the Jackson- "Our revised estimates of the condiville road. The ground is ninety to tion of the summer apple crop in
one hundred feet high and rises rapid- Central and Southern New Jersey,
ly on all sides excepting towards the placed the extreme early varieties
•art. In some dug quite recently, such as Yellow Transparent, Starr
there is 1 to 6 feet of yellow sand and Red Astrachan at 60 percent of
and gravel at the top, then 1 foot of last year's prop. Williams Early
.black sandy earth quite full of wood, Red, Duchess and Gravenstein are
then 4 to 10 feet of clay, light colored considerably over last year's producand rather sandy, becoming more tion, probably almost a-full normal
sandy, and of a darker color toward crop for those three verities. Wealththe bottom. Also pyrites occurs to- ly, while the set is irregular, will have
The most radical famliy man readily agrees that thare
ward the bottom. It is underlaid by about 70 percent of last year's
ia no snore practical economy than filling up the. family coal
sand, This clay is dug for the supply crop."
of the pottery in South Amboy bebin during the summer months.
longing to the Fish Estate. I t is
Such foresight solves the biggeat problem of winter;
used for making yellow ware. South- ROBINSON CRUSOE
ia an actual aaving in dollars and cents; and removes all
east of the above openings clay was
DIDN'T QUIT
chances of human factors falling short — such aa anowformerly dug _pt several points by
One.of
the
most
persistent adMr. Parisen. ' Sandy clay of a dark
ladened roads and tracks, strikes, etc.
color and containing lignite and py- vertisers in the history of success
Place your order for the coming winter coal aupply
was
Robinson
Crusoe.
He
knew
rlte appears in the old bang, but as
what
he
wanted
and
he
put
up
an
with
our office today.
yet no work has been done here in
some years, the lower strata have hot ad for one. He flung a shirt on a
pole nt the top of hs island; that,
EDWARD McDONOUGH COAL CO.
been seen.
in tho language of the sea, was plain
East of the Parisen bank there ia to every sea-faring man.
214 Pine Avenue,
South Amboy
another opening in the side hill workThe circulation was small—there
Anthracite
Bituminous
ed by Messrs. Everitt and Perrnie. was no other medium but Crusoe
The clay is covered by 5 feet of sand kept nt it, despite the fact that he
[jfJ^lifSl^liraiBTtlirai^l^l^l^
and gravel. At the top it is slightly got no inquiries for n long time
stained on scania by oxide of iron. Ho changed his copy—as one garThe main body i» drab colored, dry- ment after another was frayed out
ing blueisih white, »nd is sandy. It is and in the end ho trot what he wantinferior to the clay of the western ed.
pits. It goes to the pottery on the
Suppose Crusoo had taken down
bay shore half n milo cast of this
opening. Samuel Gordon, who be-that signal after a lime and declargan to dip clay in Ktnnll quantities ed advertising doesn't pay." Whore
•
TELEPHONE 407
on his property (it South Amboy as would ho and his story be now?
Put up your signal and keep it
108-110 STEVENS AVENUE SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
early as 1807, continuing until bin
death in 1834, was undoubtedly the very (li.iitoiiraj>'ln); circumstances
pioneer in tho snnd and uluy imlus- You've jjol, a pure thing—it in only
necessary to have the patience, per
Busses leave South Amboy to Keyport
jtry, as ho wna in other enterprises
Hiak'iieu, and pluck of Robinson Crufive after and twenty-five of.
" «in tho township nncl elecwhuro.
soe—nml tho Rood ship "Better HusiPoltorloa
IICHH" will Hoon tie up 'Innifslde your
Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy
A pottery which camo to bo known pior,—Exchange.
Ten after and twenty of.
as Congress Hill pottery wna early
established nt tho foot of Bordontown turnpiko, on tho beach nml
Advortlso in The Cltlzon.

Train

Valvo

Nurse

VALV0~NFpple»
VALVOBottlei
CANNOT Collapse

Joseph Pribula
Telephone 22

Pine Avenue

Cor. John St.

7c Granulated Sugar 7c

^

j Marathon Garage

*CAT I
" \ 7 0 U know how cats love a warm
•*• house. Life has been one purr after
the other since my family took out
their old boiler and put in a Thatcher
Round Boiler. It's so snug and cozy I
don't even go out on the back fence
any more at night. Take it from me,
if cats know what I do, they'd spend
all their nine lives in Thatcher heated
homes."
Con»»rvmti«*ly

ratmd—tavi

coaL

Thatcher Rtund Bailers —tteam or hit
watet—hautperfect equalization cf grata
area, flue surface and rapid circulation
of water. Write for new booklet1 'Helpful
Hints on Heating."

T U ATrU17P HEATERS
1 f l A l VJtlEIlffRANGES
THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY
Makers of GOOD Heatera and Ratifies slnco 1850
foMemDhntavnoonu:
THATCHER BUILDING
Western D)m!.TRoomn
13J-13SWe«35lhSt.
39-41 ST. FRANCIS STREET
341 N. Clsrk St.
New York Cltv
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Cbic*io, 10.

CHOICE

The connoisseur of
steaks and meats knows
that his hostess is a
good judge when she
makes a practice of
buying from us. We
can give you the most
cuts to serve your guests. Our prices are reason-

able. Let us serve you.
Fresh Fish Every Wednesday and Friday
"Shop Here find Save"

STRAUB BROS.
CHOICE MEATS
110 N. BROADWAY

PHONE 140

M E A T S
SCULLY'S HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Special Department for Ladies Shampooing,
Mud Packs, Scalp Treatment, Permanent Waving.
We are offering special the new Shingle Bob with
Permanent Wave specially priced. Day or evening appointments.
Expert Water Waving.
G. EDWARD SCULLY
116 Stevens Avenue

Order Your Ford
From Armstrong Now
JOIN THE HAPPY ARMY OF

"Another Armstrong Ford"
OWNERS
350,000 Unfilled Orders Last Year

Ford
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
CASH
;
,

Chassis
$363.12
Roadster
;
. 399.52
Touring
[
430.72
Truck
413.77
Tudor
649.12
Pordor
'.
,
747.92
Coupe
._
581.52
Truck with steel body and cab
536.65
TERMS
1-8
Per Mo.
Chassis
$134.30
$22,36
Roadster
150.70 25.11
Touring
163.06 27.18
Truck
1S2.47
25.40
Tudor
243.26
40.53
Fordor
279.86
46.53
Coupo
219.02
36.50
Truck with steel body and cob
197,07
32.84
Tlioso prices include firo and tholt insurance and all interest
paid, also mirror.

"ANOTHER ARMSTRONG FORD"

Open Evenings and Sundays
South River, N. J.
Phones 253, 419
EDWARD GOODMAN, Authorized Salesman

PUBLISHED WBBKI.T

JD1

SOUTH AHBOI CITIZKK
BOOTH AMB0I. N. I.

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1924
FROM OUR EXCHANGES
THE CITIZEN AND ELECTION
We arc again in the midst of th
quadrennial excitement of getting
ready to elect a president. Many
many persons will vote with very
meagre information as to the basis of
their choice. Do all these millions
•who will cast their ballots next Nov
ember, really and accurately know
•whom and what they are voting for
-or are they voting for a largely im
aginary picture, which they have
created in their own minds out of
• stray impressions. The likes and dis• likes of many citizens for a particular
•candidate are often based on irrelevant facts, when they are facts, as
may be ascertained by persistent
questioning.
In this the citizen himself is not
-wholly at fault. He cannot obviously procure the information he needs
lor a just estimate at first hand. This
comes to him mediated through the
public prints. And there is a good
bit of effort spent during the pre
election days in getting into their
pages as "news" what is merely campaign literature but which we now
prefer to call propaganda. Legends
spring up full-grown in a day about
the candidate and there are those who
are interested in their appearanceaye, have even persuaded themselves
of their truth. Slogans are invented
as decoys to catch the imagination of
the voter too mentally tired to sift
the grain from the campaign chaff
It would also be unjust to blame
wholly the press as it is its busines
to present "news" and, if some one
much in the public eye says some
thing about a candidate, that i:
"nfe',vs," even if it is not meticulously
iaccurate.
The only solution to what thu:
seems an insoluble problem is for the
•citizen, in seasons that have elections
and more particularly in seasons that
haven't, to keep informed on at least
the great .questions of our time, work
out his own conclusions with open
mind, and then vote for the candidate
and party that seems to him by their
records to approximate the most
closely. It is relatively less confusing to have some ideas about immigration, taxation, conservation of natural resources, transportation and
•the tariff, than to try to guess what
the merits of a candidate are by the
-"human interest" stories that are related about him.—Freehold Transcript.

To Atnuae Shopper*
China's newest department store li
Hankow is t« hnve n theater, a con
cert hall ami other entertainment
alongsldu tlie biirguin counters for tli
amusement of its shoppnrs.

CTRASSER'C

v3

Necessary
Losing one's temper Is, of course,
reprehensible, but It Is the last resort
In convincing some natures that you
want to bp lot nlnne.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the
Common Council of the City of South
Amboy on Tuesday night, July 22nd,
1924 at 8 o'clock P. M. Daylight Saving Time, at the Clerk's office in the
City Hall, John Street and Stevens
Avenue for prices on one motor
driven fire pump, and one motor
driven hook and ladder truck, both
for the use of the fire department of
the City of South Amboy.
Each bid must be accompanied by
the plans and specifications on which
said apparatus shall be built and to
which they shall conform.
Bids are to be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to G. Frank Disbrow, City Clerk, and marked "Fire
Apparatus Bid".
By order of Common Council.
G. FRANK DISBROW,
7-ll-2t
•' City Clerk.
July 11, 1924.

"GREAT"
You said it! Whenever you feel as
dry as a camel after a seven-day thirst,
just drop into our cool, convenient
fountain. A tempting soda, a snappy
glass of orangeade, or a sparkling bottle
of ginger ale will give you renewed pep
and ajnbition.

STRASSER'S ICE CREAM PARLOR
Cornei- Stevens Ave. and Main St.
Fruits
Vegetables
Delicatessen
Dru
Confectionery

R

Such foresight solve* the biggest problem of winter;
is an actual saving in dollars and cents; and removes all
chances of human factors falling short — such as snowladened roads and trades, strikes, etc.
Place your order for the coming winter coal supply
with our office today.

Take Home a Quart of Our
Delicious Ice Cream

Kl'UHT OF T U B C O N D I T I O N OK T U B
First NuUuiutl Dunk, tit .South A m buy,
In t h e .State or Now .Icrnoy, lit tho uluso u(
buHlnoKHOii J u n o SO, 1D2-1:
KlOSOUItCIW.
L o a n s and DIHCOIUUS....
8I,MI,7OIHH
Overdraft)*, unneeurod
B'J 40
DopoBltecl toHucuro c i r c u l a t i o n |IJ,
H. l l o m l s t p n r v n l n e ) . . . . 8 00,1100 00
All uthor United KtntuH
( l o v u r n m o u t HocuiitleH :ltUI,7IK M
Total
110,71814
o t l i u r bontlR, HtockH, nuuurlllos, olc. 1(11,0% 00
HiuikliiK h o i m u , f u r n i t u r e anil llxturcB, aurrloil In o n e a c c o u n t
100,1)110 00
1/awfulreHorvuttl111 Foiioiill Koaurvo
llauk..
• 100.(1" 26

The moit radical family man readily agrees that there
is no more practical economy than filling up the family coal
bin during the •ummer months.

EDWARD McDONOUGH COAL CO,
214 Pine Avenue,
South Amboy
Anthracite
Bituminous

CAMP MORGAN BEING DEMOLISHED
GOV'T. BUILDING MATERIAL
AT TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE

Itoniti with Fodornl KoBorvo Haul:
In proi!«BHi>r<iollo(!tloii
'.'(,1110 ill
Lumber, free and clear of nil naili, Paneled and Glazed Doora—complete,
Cimh 111 vault mid iininiint due
from national banks
8(1,2U 16
Window*, Frame*, Sash, Kitchen Cabinets, Corrugated Iron, Plumbing and
ChcckH on other bnnkH In tho muno
olty «B reporting hank
'J01 01)
Heating material of all kinds, Black Pipe, Garage Doors, and other misTotal of IteiiiBi), 10, It, 12,
imd 13
1112,000 Ml
cellaneous building material must be sold at once regardless of price as
Chock amldrafMonlinnkH
(Inchiillng Poitornl Uocamp is being demolished and premises must be vacated.
Korvo Hank) located outHldo of city or tnwn of

MORGAN WRECKING CO.,

M^i^SS.Mhit.Vn^ l,n!8 7,80.70
Itedonintloii fund with U. S. TroaHuror and duo from V. S. Trounuror

A600 00 Camp Morgan,
82,<172,2«7 01

Total

Soutli Amboy, N. J.

IJIAHIMTIKK.

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund..

Undivided profits
Circulating n o t e s o u t n t a n d l n g

8100,(100 00
IDO.OOOlM

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

'#,8113 18 ]
M.DOOOO

Amount due to Federal Reserve
Hank (deferred credits)
14,800 08
Cortllied chocks outstanding
700 81
Cnshlor'scheckHoutstandlng..
153 87
Total onteniBll, 22.28, 24,
and 25
816,(106 21
Individual donoslts s u b j e c t to
chock
017,205 71
Dividends unpaid
0,000 00
Total of doinand deposits 8522,200 72
Other time deposits
1,857,32(1 07
Postal Savings lioposlta
724 81
Total of time doposltB subject to
reserve
81,858,05088
U. S. Deposits, (other than postal
savings) Including war loan deposit account and deposits of
U. S. disbursing officers
„
162 82

The services of this Bunking Howe has by its efficiency developed a large International Business. Steamship Tickets to and
from all parts of the world. Money forwarded to all parts of the
world by post, cable or check.
Four Per Cent (4%) Paid on all deposits

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker

TO THE POINT!

Established 1888
432 State Street

Valvo

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

•ft1

Telephone 436

Domzal's Bread is Good
Bread Because -

LIKE OLD WINE
jam
1. Purest Ingredients Are Used,
Total
82,672,267 91
On Oklahoma editor tells of an
STATE
OP
NEW
JKHSKY,
1
„_
•Up
old Indian who came into his office
(Successor to A. T. Kerr) i
g. Mixed by Expert Rread Makers
of Middlesex, J 8Sto pay for his paper. The editor County
I, R. C. Stephenson, Cashier of the above
fl
Paint*
(Mb
and
Varaiah«t
3. Baked in Our Own Sanitary Shop
took the money; then the Indian named bank, do solemnly swear that the
statement Is true to the best of my
•wanted a receipt. The editor tried to above
knowledge«*™&BpHBHB0M(CMhler.
VALVO'Bottlp
4. Fresh From the Oven Daily
BruhM, Glaas, Broom,.
talk him out of it. Mr. Irtdian insist- Subscribed and sworn to before me tall
CANNOT Collapie
ed. After making it out, the editor
y
Gold Leaf, Stalaa. I t c
CHAS. DOMZAL BAKERY
FK EDKRf(JK DEIBERT, Notary Public.
-wanted to know why he was so per- CORRECT—Attest:
CoapUtt
Ortfrt,
3S*
•'•
WALL PAP1B
sistent about wanting a receipt. The
131 N. Broadway,
Phone 470
D. C.CH ASK,
)
J. Directors.
J O H N SITTXIFV,
AD Uriitg Dng S t e 1
Indian Mid: "Me die some time. Go
O
S
A
)
288 Flnt Strwt 8outh Ambo*
tQ big gate and St. Peter aBk if I been
good Indian. I say yes. He say,
R.
A.
JAQUES
4
Did you pay editor for paper?' I I. K A P L A N , LADIES' TAILOR
118 N. Broadway
say yea. He say, 'Where is receipt? 3UIT8, DRESSES, COATS AND' 8KIKT8
MiDlToOHDU
-v
I no have it. I have to run all over
titilea' antf tents'
hell to ilnd you and get receipt."— OLBANINO, P M M I N a ••« H l f A M I M
PROMPTLY DONK
•Cowden (111.) Reflector.
lUadyNUd* Skirt* Always
, OIT Hand
to be *
RECREATION COUNCIL
111 & Vmj, OB. BMI
REPORTS PROGRESS
A meeting of the Executive ComJ.
mittee of the Middlesex County Reclattr thia Hfhlr Ntpcctal pn»fadoD. Havt an tMured social
reation Council was held on Monday,
position.
Um in UM b«M horocs.
July 7th. Reports showed progress
MaiaMiiuee, unlformi, text
toward the establishing of the camp rin, AttomoMlfc LMMttty,
book* and $13 a month' allowmca
for undernourished children on the
whilt tabling.
a
m
i
t
y
,
Mo.
property at Monlo Park recently leasAddrea Elinbeth General HotSurety and Vitality Bonda
ed by this council from the Freehold* pial, Eliiabeth, N. J.
ers. A request wns received and
Telepbon* IM-J
permission granted to the Boy Scouts
B u y Now—Save $5 to $15 on
MI
MAIS
ST.
SOUTH ABBOT
of Porth Amboy to uso the camp for
styles most desired
camping privileges.
MIDDLESEX COUNfY ORPHANS
Public Service chooses its gas ranges with
Plans wore mndo for a luncheon to
COURT
utmost care. Consequently, a gas range sale
be given on tho grounds on Tuesday,
IN
THE
MAT-N
at PUBLIC SERVICE is a worth-while event,
July 29th, to which invitations will bo TER OF THEi S a l e °* L»n«» »<»
and one in which every homemaker should be
sent to various organizations and in- E S T A T E OFl, p"y D e b l »
interested".
O R D E R TO haarlem oil has been a worlddividuals throughout the County. At BRIDGET CAM.f
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
this time an intensive campaign will PION, DECEAS-V SHOW CAUSE
This snle ofters an opportunity to select from the largest
/
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
bo started to reach all communities in ED.
and finest assortment of gas ranges to be found anywhere.
Margaret
Brophy,
Administratrix
lumbago
and
uric
acid
conditions.
the County for funds. The total of tho estate of Bridget Campion, deEvery rango passes our own rigid tests and meets oyery reamount needed is $35,000, of which ceased, having exhibited under oath,
quirement of the American Gaa Association. In buying a
over $12,000 has already been se- a true account of the personal estate
Public Service range, you are assured of fine materials,
iind debts of said intestate, whereby
the most unproved, scientific construction and satisfactory
cured.
t appears that the personal estato of
cooking
the said Bridget Campion, deceased,
is insufficient to pay her debts and rePlatinum
Here are all enamel ranges, half enamel, enamel trimmed. Ranges, big and
vital
questing tho aid of the court in tho correct internal troubles, stimulate
Platinum Is found in smnll gray premises;
organs. Three sizes. All drugg'3'3- Insist
little.
Ranges with Lorain Oven Heat Regulators, while some feature other appartlcluH lilting with othnr nietnls, InIt is thereupon, on this thirteenth on the original yenuine GOLD MEDAL.
proved oven heat control decluding gold mid chroma Iron. Oc- day of Juno, 1924, ordered, that all
cnslonlly It Is cllscnvmvil In tho form persons interested in tho lands, tenevices. All successful time-savof nuggets, which are , niuurnlly ex- ments, heriditamoiita and real estate
ing and cooking improvement
' •* About Our Service
tremely vnliiiililo. A twenty-live pnnn'l of the said Bridget Campion, appear
features shown.
Our prices (except In rare Instances when othernuggot of platinum would at the pres- before this court at the Court House,
in the City of Now Brunswick, on the
wise Btated) Include connection from fuol outlot In
ent time be worth ovnr *3O,00O,
fifth day of September, 1924, ot ton
tho kitchen by export gaB fitters, without additional
O
A range for every kitchen at
thirty—A. M. to show cause why BO
CONCRETE BLOCKS
charge.
a price to suit every pocketmuch of said lands, tenements, heridMutt Have'Secuiity
The convenient push button top burner lighter Is
PORTLAND CEMENTS"
Lloyd's, the liendquiirters of the tamonta and real estate of the said
book. Choose early, while choice
Campion, deceased, should
also included In tho purchase prloo.
•world's Bhlpplnfi Insurance, maintains Bridget
is largest.
ot
be
sold
as
will
be
sufficient
to
pay
nn agent rtt every port In the world, her debts.
Our Homo Economic Department Is at the service
Old Lefiigh and Wilkes-Barre
woo transmits news of nil ships that
JOHN P. KIRKPATRICK,
of our cuatomors to help them got (ho beat results
.pnss. All candidates for'membership
$2 D O W N
HARLES FORMAN,
Judga.
In cooking and baking. This sorrlca ia (roe.
at Lloyd's hnve to deposit sunh securSurrogate.
and
a year to pay
ity for their liabilities us mny bo re- Filed, June 13, 1924
Charles Formnn—
• flUlrcd. This security lit the presnnt
Center and Elm Sts.
Surrogate.
0-20-0t Phone 7
(time amounts to more than $20,000,000.

EUGENE A. MORRIS

• Train •

ic. r

Nurse

Insurance of All Kinds

Big Price Cuttings on Gas Ranges
Exceptionally Liberal Terms

•2 DOWN

and a year to pay

FOR OVER
200 YEARS

PAUL BRYLINSKI
COAI;

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE SOUTH AMBOY PRINTING COMPANY
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J. TEL. 4.

and a hook and ladder. The only to the foot of that street was, after MT. ST. MARY'S ALUMNAE
TWO BIDS FOR
action taken in this respect, however, being read, referred to the Public
TO HOLD CARD PARTY
was a resolution authorizing the city Service Gas Company with a request
The Middlesex County Chapter of
that the company take immediate ac- Mount Suint Mary's Alumnae AssoDOG WARDEN JOB clerk to advertise for bids for the tion.

fuvniching of a hook and ladder truck
ciation will hold ii card party at tho
The mayor of Larain, Ohio through home nt' Miss Anna Dunigan, Woodand a pumping engine. No specification was mentioned so it leaves the the Red Cross Chapter of thata place, bridge, N\ J., on Saturday, July 19th
matter entirely open, any manufac- suggested that aid be given the suf- at 2 P. II.
turer can bid and must furnish speci- ferers from the recent tornado that
The local members of the commitfications, etc., of his apparatus. No visited Lorain, leaving death and ruin tee, who are disposing of tickets aru
accompanying check is required with in its wake.
Mrs. Rcgrina MeOovern, Misses Dorothe submission of -the bid.
thy und Paulino Wiitts, Miss CatherEvidently it is the .intention of the
ine Cleury, Miss Elizabeth BirmingA Blessing at Times
City Fathers to get official prices, Jazz music anil rtidlo loml-speiiker ham,, Miss lioso JIcNuul, Miss Frances
etc., which they can study and com-have rendered-great "Ken-la1 to tln> Barrett, -Miss Anna Malloy, Bliss
part at length and thus arrive at a deaf, Deufness isn't the curse thut It Mary Gundrum and Jliss Helen Sulli.decision as to what particular speci- once wns.—San piego Union.
van.
fication is the most suitable and then
advertise again for price bids upon
When They Mourn
which/contract awardment can be Men wluisG'feelinttN nre easily hurt
P o l i t e n e s s forhii!* iii'iiplp telling! y o u
made.
ennnot possibly In; a Imru—unless they thut yon lire n fii'il every t i m e tliey
•• A representative of the Maxium openly mourn nimut It.
h a v e rii'cnsl'ip ' n H'ln 1 : you o n e .
Firu Apparatus Company was present
at the meeting and made a few remarks explaining that his type of
apparatus was especially built from
the floor and not like .some commercial vehicles which are first built and
then later adapted to fire purposes.
He added that his company was the
oldest of fire manufacturing concerns
and invited the committee, when it
wriK finally selected, to make an inspection trip at his company's Expense
of the factory nt Middlcboro, Mass.
The Council adopted a resolution
voiding a dog tax assessment against
FI-IMI JohtiHon and Mayor Chase reported the collection of forty-three
.
10c
dollars in fines und costs while acting Pet Milk
as Police Jlngidtrnte over the holiGood Luck Rubbers, 3 doz.
25c
day.
A report from tho Chief of Polico
relative to tho number of lights thut Olive Soap, cake
,
5c
were found to be out during Juno
ple of all lines of endeavor in ibis city, and will tend to
was referred to the lighting commit- Tuni Fish, can
. ,
.„._.,
20c
tee and with the city clerk for adbring out those interesting features about our civic, comjustment with tho Monmouth Lighting Jello, 3 pkgs
:
.
25c
mercial and industrial leaders that are not generally
Company.
known.)
Bills were ordered paid and a peti- Duz, 3 pkgs
,
.'
25c
"Always look for a policeman, no tion from residents'on Elm street, reFront the snappy lone and, style of the writeup, Bar- mutter
what your trouble is" was the
29c
berton is fortunate in having Citizens of Mr. Seibcrling's advice given by "Officer Maliszewski, questing the extension of gas mains Raritan Coffee, lb.
calibre for his record readily/lends itself to the making of of the local police force, to a small
Cream Cornstarch, pkg
L.
10c
girl on Broadway on Wednesday.
extremely good "copy".
The officer had just proved of valThe Citizen, always fejling complimented when any uable service to the diminutive young
Free Deliveries
Telephone 149-W
lady, service which had changed a
of its ideas are found woroky of imitation, wishes "The tear
stained countenance into a smilHearld" good luck with the feature.
ing one, service which had surmounted the apparently insurmountable and
son Brothers (William R. and Addi- recovered the apparently unrecoverson H.) furnished an opening to able.
It was this way—the future delearn the grocery business. The next
few years were spent in the grocery butante had had a. sum of money, a
stores of Orlando Perrine, A. H. large sum for her, all in one piece.
Slover and Thomas Gordon, follow- It had escaped her clutching fingers
ing which Mr. Brown opened his own and rolled along the pavement and
Dr. G. E. Sehlbrede, paster of the store in the Wycoff building. After down into the surface sewer at the
First Presbyterian Churcbf will leave eight years he sold out to his brother John street corner. Tears quickly
the city the middle of n«xt week for Harry Brown and bought the bakery followed the disappearance of the
cation of about six weeks,
business of Ernest Game. He sold coin, which probably represented a
though Dr. Sehlbrede will be free this a year later to William Selb and lengthy procession of ice cream sodas
from the duties incumbent upon him, was in the employ of Sayre and Fish- or some other such delicacy dear to
as pastor of the local church, he in- er for the next ten years or so. He the immature heart of childhood.
tends to spend part of his vacation in and his brother Ollie bought out the While the bystanders were idling
the earnest work of his chosen pro- Blue Front store on Broadway and away precious time and even Chris
fession; that of enforcing the gospel
Mulrain was cudgling his brains (?)
truths as taught in the scriptures and , ran it some five years, Ollie then in an effort to solve the problem, DO YOU DRIVE A CAR?
'
selling
his
interest
to
his
brother.
thus inspiring others to lives of nobler
• Some years later he moved to his along comes the mainstay of the Po'service.
I present site and now conducts the lice baseball nine. A few words of
The' last two weeks of this month, business under the trade name of the explanation and the majesty of the Be Sure It's In Running
On a Lot on the
he will spend among the lumber I Eagle Tea Company.
law was unbent enough to permit its
camp's of the Adirondack mountains. ! No. 32: Series of "South Amboy representative to stoop enough to
WHITEHEAD BROTHERS TRACT
jr^The men in these camps have had no' »n§ You Knoy."
grasp the manhole cover firmly and Order 9 o'clock Thursday
religious service of any kind for a
with a tug' and a lift1, set it to one
Morning
long time. Dr. Sehlbrede will preach
side. An urchin (information is not
on Bordentown Avenue
at Beaver River, where there is a
available as to whether or not freckles
lumber camp of two .hundred men.
and dirt were discernable on his counThis camp is surrounded by other outtenance, nor if he was barefoot, tow See Wednesday's Perth Am*
lying camps of from two hundred to
or red headed, etc.) was drafted for
boy "News."
three hundred men each. Dr. SehlThe Central Station, the same one service and through the medium of
brede spent part of his vacation'of that has been mentioned in the songs the occifers strong arms lowered inlast year among these men, so he is of Messrs. Parker and Hoffman time to the sewer. Of course the urchin
J.02TStevens Avenue
%
conversant with their lives and their and time again, will harbor for a short found the coin; what youngster unvaried interests nnd is well fitted to time next Thursday morning a crowd der such circumstances couldn't or
Quickly For This Rare Opportunity Won't
bring to them an inspiring nnd sym-that will somewhat resemble the wouldn't, especially when he was enpathetic message of Christnin faith. crowds that daily flock into the Penn- joying the rare sport of "helping a
Last Long
The last two Sundays in August, sylvania Station in New York. The cop." Then a mighty heave and the
Dr. Sohlbrede will preach in the lar-| attraction of the occasion will be the urchin is back to the surface of the
gest Presbyterian Church in Cincin- : annual Union Sunday School Excur- earth again.
raii^^
' nati. Here amid the refinement nnd ! sion to Asbury Park. At nine The half dollar returned, the sewer
beauty, characteristic of a wealthy
cover replaced, the tears succeeded
city church, ha will adapt the gospel
by smiles, the word of kindly adavice,
message to men of great wealth and
the beaming urchin scampering away
great responsibilities to inspire them
to brag to his pals of his good luck:
to live Christian lives commensurate
no wonder the cops keep on the job,
with their larger spheres of usefulo'clock, daylight saving time, the in spite of Bmall salaries and- large
ness.
steel equipment trains furnished by families.
During the last two Sundays of the Pennsylvania Railroad will bear
O. IN. T. Clark's Thread
......4c
July the pulpit of the locnl Presby- the pleasure-seeking excursionists
Copper Screen Wire
- ...........8Vic
terian Church will be occupied by nway for a day at the famous New
Rev. E. A. Mell. During the month Jersey seaside resort, a baggage car
$1.00 Men's Work Shirt.'........J.....:.......
79c
of August the Presbyterian Church being provided for the convenience of
and the Methodist Protestant Church those who wish to bring their baby
Men's Khaki Overalls
...l:..... ........ ::_....98c
will cooperate. Services will be held carriages, etc.
The "Kiddie Keep Well" campaign
in ench of these churches, alternately.
Girls'Sandals.....
™.....:_.....-..-79c
Numerous pupils of the various being carried on by the Middlesex
Sunday Schools ure busily engaged in County Recreational Council was of- COOL CLOTHES SEEM COOLER
ficially brought to this city on TuesNo. 6 Brooms
•.
:...l..... ......59c
WHEN THEY'RE STYLISH
"SOUTH AMBOYANS YOU KNOW" pushing the sale,of tickets in order
that no one may be slighted. The day night when a representative of For either work or play they help
Balbriggan Shirts or Pants
. _... 39c
fare for adults is only a dollar and that body appeared before the Com- • man to enjoy life more. And ouri
(Continued from Page 1)
n quarter and for youngsters under mon Council and mnde a well receiv- help him to lave mooney tool
Very Good Long Cloth, 36 in. wide.
......14o
selling fish) had broken down. twelve, but sixty-five cents.
ed address outlining the history and
FINE PALM. BEACH SUITS
•Wood' loaned 'Billl' his wagon so
The excursion is an annual feature achievements, as viell as the aims, of
Lingette, all shades and colors...
49c
that he could finish his route. But that is heartily enjoyed every year, that body. The speaker, Mrs. Brevor$15 to $16.50
'Bill' ran into the owner of the wag-talk about both before and after the ly, of Perth Amboy, wns introduced
AUo Mohnir & Tropical Wor»tod
on (Leonard) who was with diffi- great ovtMit and then, with a sigh, fil- by Mayor Chase and following the
Suits
culty dinsunded from exorcising his ed in the archieves of memory to be conclusion of her remarks Councilright to ownership and taking the frequently referred to in the yenrs man Connors moved that the Mayor Furnishings As Cool As Our Suits.
wngon home forthwith. The prin- when life's flame is slowly on the and Council work in conjunction with
the county council townrd the enrry
cipnls ciin gft a good lnugh out of wano.
ing out of the pinna outlined, which
this epinode of their earners now but
motion was unanimously adopted. ,
on that eyentful day the tongue lashTAILORS, CLOTHIERS AND
Thurc was quite a largo represening they got from thu wagon's
Dry Goods and House #urr}fohings
Missionary Work
(iABERDASHERS
tation
of
the
fire
department
in
atrightful owner wnn an ominous thing.
;
Men who say thut no work Is sn
^Perth
Amboy
tendance
at
the
meeting
as
it
wan
exAfter «ome six months at thu ped- well done n" Hie worjt you <ln yourCon Henry St.
Pine Avenue
dling game the howe WIIH Bold to Mr. self urn Just tlio onw s'iiiKlit In tin ul' pected that some action would be During July and August We Close
taken in thi purchase of a fire truck
,
6 P. M., Except Saturday
John B. Woodward mid the Thump- llio (hunk-j-mi work. ;<
It is the unusual that is most easily
recalled according to at least widely
advertised memory course and if that
J. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR
be the case one of the applications
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8, ?2.00 received by the Common Council for
the olfice of Dog Warden Tuesday
EnteredI in{
in| the Post Office at South Amboy, N. J. as second class matter. night would scarcely escape consideration. "I hereby agree to grab all
PKIDAY', JULY 11, 1921
stray dogs", was the way the application began, the style -being, good
for many a snicker of amusement
Now that the delegates of the Democratic convention amongst the .unusually largo 'group
have at last gone home lo carpet •slippers and home cook- of citizens attending the meeting.
application was signed by L. L.
ing, there will be a short breathing spell before the loud The
Olsen, who gave a Perth Amboy ad
speakers go into action on the slumping tours—or will the dress for getting in touch with him.
An application was also received
'speeches be "tuned out" consistently?
from Art Murish, also of Perth AmIjoy, who has gained not a little fame
If you have a neighbor who h always surprised to seeas
a dog matcher in not only his home
the latest useful appliances thai yon have bought, you have city but in the several neighboring
whree he has served us
a neighbor who probably doesn't pay much attention to acommunities
stray canine gatherer.
advertising.—Sunday School Times.
Art evidently has some folks that
are the opposite of being his friends,
William Mills, secretary of I he Chamber of Com- else some particular canine hud u
whoso, sympathy extended to
merce, of Barberton, Ohio, sends this office a copy of the friend
the entire tribe for one day early this
"Herald" published in that place with a notation thereon week, Art visited his dog prison only
to find Unit some one had been thoru
saying "They saw your 'South Amboyans You Know'— ahead
of him and let nil of the
Thife is the result."
"muts" get out. Art says Hint there
The result referred lo was a two column cut of a Mr.nru now fourteen dotfH that he has
Lo go to work unil. catch ull over
C. W. Seiberling, under a caption "Who's Who In Barber- again.
ton" and underneath an editor's note reading: (Editor's The Common Council acted to reNote: The following article is the first of a series entitled ceive the two applications roferral
above, which woro. tho only two
"Who's. Who in Barberton" to be rwn in The Barberton to
received for the ofl'ico, to the counHerald. This series will have to do with prominent peo- cil as a whole and tho mayor.

D. Emriiet Mahoney
Quality

Market of fresh fruits and Vegetables

Saturday to Tuesday

"COP" RESCUES
CHILD'S COIN

LOCAL PASTOR.TO
LEAVE NEXT WE

FOR VACATION

clock

Thursday/

tiirt/

IASBURY EXCURSION

NEXT THURSDAY

T. F.^ULLIVAN

Alpine's Bargains!

ASK AID FOR
RECREATION FUND

BRIEGS

ALPIN

j
t
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The flashings on the roof of the
FOR RENT—Garage, Inquire P. J. Presbyterian church were repaired
Monaghan, 218 David St.
7-11-tf and renewed this week.
• FOR RENT—Flat, first floor, five
Contractor Rufner has finished the
rooms toilet, water and gas. Bus and
trolley pass the door. Inquire on painting of the standpipe in the Maxpremises 23G Bordentown Avenue. ville section.
7-11-tf
Miss Dorothy Hickey, of John st.,
FOR RENT—House at 47 John
St., 5 rooms. Inquire G. Straub, cor- has accepted a position with the Duner Broadway and David St. 7-11-tf • Pont Company at Parlin.
FOR RENT—House at 105 Stevens
It is rumored that a new milk and
avenue, with all improvements. In- cream depot will be opened shortly
quire D. J. Donlin, 104 N. Stevens on Broadway.
Ave.
7-11-lt
FOR RENT—House on.Augusta
Mrs. John Rattigan, of Sa'yreville,
street. Inquire 212' Stevens avenue. was a loial.visitor on Thursday.
7-4-tf

Miss Norma Baldwin and her mothFOR RENT—Three rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with improve- er, Mrs. Miriam Baldwin, of First
ments. Apply 351 John street, 7-4-lt street, have returned from a trip to
1
. i
FOR RENT—Apartment 5 rooms Canada.
and bath, tile entrance, all modern
Miss. Marie Selesky,' of Henry
improvements, David street, near
Broadway, $35.00. Apply P. J. Mon- street, has returned to her duties in
«ghan, 218 David St.
6-27-tf the Richmond Memorial Hospital on
Staten Island.
FOR RfiNT—iPrlvate Oarages for
rent at 316 Main street. Iuquira of
The Protection Engine Company
Robert A. Straub, city.
• 3-11-tf
laddies plan to hold a carnival some
time next month.
FOB SALE.
FOR SALE—Confectionery busi
ness. Inquire Mrs. Carrie Marshall
328 Augusta St.
7-11-lt
FOR SALE—Second hand baby
carriage in good condition $10.00
Inquire 249 Socond St.
7-11-lt
FOR SALE—A seven room house
between Stevens avenuo and Pino
avenue, two lots, part improvements.
Price only $3,000. Inquire of A. II.
Bergen, 200 Main St.
G-27-tf
FOR SALE—A six room house in
good condition, fine location on Henry
street, between Broadway and Stev-"'ciis avenue, heat, bath, tjus, etc., one
lot. Price inviting; Also 7 room
house on David street, part improvements. Low price; 7 room house
on Pine avenue with store, recently
remodeled and in'fino shape with all
improvements; New 7 room house
on outer Broadway, Keyport. Bath,
•electric light, water, lot 65x75 ft.
Price only $4,500. Inquire of A. 11.
Bergen, 260 Main St.', City, telephone
358-W.
G-20-tf
FOR SALE—Cheap 9 room, three
story French roof brick house with
all improvements, four lots, corner
of Henry and Rosewell streets, facing
the bay,'known as the Mrs. Charles
Clark residence. Inquire of A. H.
Bergen, 260 Main street.
6-27-tf
FOR SALE—A business place,
large store on first floor, five rooms
on second floor, Bath, steam heat,
water, gas, electric light, range and
«as stove'in kitchen. Two car garage, lot 80x100 ft. known as Frank
Shantz plumbing store, 230 John
«treet. Price reasonable. Inquire
•of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main St. 5-10-tf
FOR SALE—7 room house, all improvements'-with twelve lots, nicely
located on Bordentown avenue. 6
lota on Prospect street and 2 lots on
Fourth street. Inquire of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main street, Tel. 358-W.
J?OR SALE—Cheap, 2? Lots on
Fourth' street 48x111 ft, Alao two
family house on Bordentown Ave. 6
rooms on each floor, Bath, Gas, Electricity and Water. Good location.
Inquire of A. H, Bergen, 260 Main
atreet.
6-9-tf
itWt SALB—4 moat dwlrftbto lot*
OB Loutaa •treat. Ia«ft1re of P. J
MoMCbaa.
s-4-tf
RBAb 1H3TATB—Salable property
alwayi on hand. > Dwellings, factory
• l t « , large or •nail; farms, building
lot*, ete., at InYttlag prices. Now li
the time to buy. Don't delay. Rents
collected, lire Insurance placed In
reliable companies. Wm. H. Parlsen,
Real Estate and Rent Collecting
Agency, 105 North Broadway, South
Amboy, N. J.
1-29-tt
MISOElLABTEOm

FOR SALE—A Reed Baby Carriage In good condition. $12.00. Inquire 525 Duvid street, Tel. 258-W.
7-11-lt
MONEY. TO LOAN on bond and
mortgage In sumo of $100, $200, $300,
|400, $BO0, and up to $10,000. Offloo
hours from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m.
WednosdayB and Saturdays from
8:20 a. m. to 6 p. m. Inquire John
A. Lovely, 105 3onth Broadway.
FOR SALE—Hand Moulded Plaster of Paris Coiling Centerpieces,
suitable for ornamentation of (lining or sitting rooms, parlor, etc.
Apply 605 Bordentown Ave. 7-4-4t
HELP WAHTED.
WANT MORE MONEY? Famous
manufacturer has three postions open
for men who can sell or wnnt to make
good money whilo they lcurn. Local
territory. Investigate this opportunity. Address P. Meibaum, Room
420, Haritnn BldR., I'oi'th Amloy.
7-11-21
HELP WANTED—Honest Rirl to
•work in confectionery stove. Inqulro
380 Main St.
7-11-tf

Obo Hardy, of- Point • Pleasnnt
•and Jersey City, a former South An»boyan, visitod friends in this city on
Thursday. This is Mr. Hardy's first
visit to this city in ove*r twenty-five
years.
Mrs. Charles Springer and daughter, of Jorsey City, are visiting relatives on Main street.
Ruben Forgolson, John Conloguo
and J. Edward Coognn will bo the
delegates from this city to the convention of the State Firemen's Relief
Association at Atlantic City which
will be held the latter part of September. Louis Delanoy, George Corcoran and James Newmoyer have
been selected as alternates.

Miss Deats, of Matawan, was apA. H. Bergen, of Main street, visitpointed to take charge of the com- ed the Seashore on Wednesday.
mercial department. Superintendent
Burr and all other members of the
Work was commenced early this
Board were present with the excep- week on the erection of the new
tion of Mr. Delaney.
Firehouse on Broadway by Contractor John J. Ryan.
Miss Anna Hickey, of John street,
spent the week-end in Asbury Park.
Contractor P. F. Fallon expect to
commence work on the Progressive
Miss Madie Connors, of Augusta Firehouse on Bordentown avenue
street, was a visitor at Rosebank, S. next Monday.
I. over Sunday.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will furMiss Helen Emmons, of Henry nish the train for the Union Sunday
street, was operated upon at the Mid- School excursion to Ocean Grove and
dlesex General Hospital, New Bruns- Asbury Park on Thursday next, July
wick, on Tuesday afternoon for the 17th. A baggage car will be attachremoval of her tonsils. The operation ed and the committee will tag the
was performed by Dr. Guerman, of baby carriages and see that they are
put on aand taken off the train. Those
Parlin.
desiring tov have carriages taken care
The sprinkling wagon made its ap- of will take them to the baggage
pearance on several streets of the room at the station fifteen minutes
before time for the train to start.
city this week.
Have you seen the picture of the
Harry Stpnuker, of Rosewell street,
is'enjoying his annual vacation from excursion train which will go to Ashis duties with tho DuPont Company bury Park on Thursday next, July
17th. It is now being displayed in
at Parlin.
the store formerly occupied by WyGeorge Blow, of Brooklyn, spent ckoff and Rue on Broadway and will
the week-end visiting relatives hi this bo placed in the window ol Miss Gominger's millinery establishment opcity.
,
posite the local station over the week
Miss Bertha Heath and Muster end. The picture was made by L. E.
Charles Hamilton, of First street, SlullH imd reflects great credit on his
spent last week-end visiting relatives ability in this line.
in Como, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Agan, have
The Misses Grace and Evelyn returned from their honeymoon and
Blo,w, of New York, were local visi- linvu taken up residence in their new
homo on Highland street.
tors ovor tho holiday.
All members of Washington Camp
No. 30 P. O. S, of A. aru requested
to bo present ut our next regular
mooting, Monday evening, July J4lh
as this will bo one of importance, on
account of a large county class initintion; two of the State officers will
be prcsont, also tho P. O. S. of A.
Bund, of Butler, N. J. Those who do
not attend will miss a good lime.
Tho Degree team of Dunollen Camp
No. 08 will confer tho degree on this
class. A large attendance is also expected from Camps throughout the
county and refreshments will be served.

Mayor Schlcbach, of Verona, N. J.,
was a local visitor on Monday.
Kumsuti K. Underbill, of 55 Marion
avenue, Ilempstead, Long Island, WHH
lined $5.00' on Monday afternoon at
a hearing bofore Police Justice Forgotson, on a charge of speeding profurred "by Officer Quinlan. The pickup was made on Bordentown avenue
on Monday morning.
The erection of the new residence
of Robert Casey, on Gordon street,
is rapidly Hearing corhpletion.

Jaamos Wallis, local painting conThe dog license business at tlie
City Hall has picked up a lot durintij Miss Louise Barr, of Stevens ave- tractor, has finished painting his own
the past week. Up to Thursday af- nue, is spending some time visiting homo on Pino avenue, with the result
thnt many expressions of admiration
ternoon 101 permits had been issued. in Ashtabulaa, Ohio.
aro heard being expressed.
Notwithstanding the new law reg- The carl party held by tho Ladies
Ex-mnyor Joseph Hermann, of Cnrulating revolver permits which be- Auxiliary of the South mboy Hospicame effective on the first of the tal on July 1st was a success both toret, was a local, visitor on Monday.
month, scarcely any applications un- socially and ( financially. The affair
Street Commissioner Connoi'S has
der the new regulations have been was largely attended, twenty-two
tables for cards being filled. The had a force of men working on Broadmade to Chief of Police Gleason.
doll lamp was won by Mrs. M. Kriel- way all this week repairing breaks in
Tony Ciaremcllo, of Highland suf- shoimer, of Perth Amboy. People tho pavement.
fered a broken rib on Wednesday, were present from Perth Amboy,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Healy, of Morwhen he fell out of a cherry tree Matawan, Keyport and this city,
gan Heights, have removed to Cilffnear his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keefer and wood.
Milton Davis, of Ferris street, was children have returned home after
The Mechanicsvlilel Hose Company
a business- visitor in New York on visiting in Wilmington, Del.
fire
laddies are renovating the interior
Wednesday.
There will be a new bakery in the of their fire house with a fresh coat
Fannie Perrine, of Pine avenue, Mechanicsville section shortly ac- of paint.
has returned home from a visit at cording to a lease filed with County
Morgan Lambertson, of BordenClerk Hilker this week. The lease
Spotswood.
covers a bakery and two lots at 526 town avenue, was removed to his
J. Baird Perrine, of Pine avenue, Ridgcwayi avenue, leased by Jennie home from the Perth Amboy City
spent some time visiting relatives at Konazewski to Antoni Halasiewicz, Hospital, thsi week.
of Newark, for a three year period.
Spotswood recently.
The South Amboy Trust ComMrs. C. Davis and family, of Ferris Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith and pany has tags with the name of this
street, are spending some time at the daughter Jean, of this city, spent city enameled thereon for attachment
Tuesday enjoying the ocean breezes to the license tag of your automobile
seashore.
for those who wiah them so long; as
at Asbury Park.
the supply lasts.
Miss Iva Miller, of upper Main
Letter Carrier O'Toole, of the lostreet, has accepted a position at the
cad post office, is enjoying his annual
Parlin Post Office.
Prune* Redeemed
vacation.
Prunes suiter under undeserved
Harold E. King, of Juniata, Pa.,
calumny. To 3 cents' worth of prunes
spent last week-end with his parents Another of the new traffic signs add 20 cents' worth of clotted cream
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. King, of Second was knocked over on Monday. The and they are redeemed.
mortality rate on traffic signs in this
street.
city is very high.
The Real Evil
Mr. and Mrs. William Diehl, of
Comes a preacher with the newa
Next Friday night the business ses- lint the rensbn tliere are no divorces
York, Pa., spent the holiday and week
end with relatives on Second street. sion of the council at the City Hall n heaven 1B because ther> nre no
will be given over to the considera- lawyers up there.—Bulletin.
There is still a vacancy in the Atr tion of the arguments pro and con of
Part of the Whitehead Brothers
Department of the local High School. residents of Fourth street, on the laytract now for sale by T. F. Sullivan,
ing of sidewalks and curbing.
103 Stevens Avenue.
7-11-lt
Miss Anna Donahue, of Portia
o
Mrs. Nels Kvist, mother of Counstreet, spent last week-end at DelaComplete stock of Kodaks, Films
cilman Andrew N. Kvist, who has
ware Water Gap.
been fniling in health for several and Supplies at Peterson's PharG-20-tf
John Sknszenski, of Pino avenuo, years, is reported to be v#ery low at macy.
won the ton of coal awarded at the her home., A sudden change on TuesSncred Heart picnic last week, and day caused a great deal of anxiety EVERYTHING FOR THE WRITER
delivery has been made by Paul and relatives were summoned to tho
bedside in anticipation of the end. '
Brylinski.
A regular meeting of South Amboy Lodge No. 1554, Loyal Order of
Moose will be held in Welsh's Hall
on Monday evening, July 14th. All
members nre requested to bo present
ns business of importance will bu
transacted.

The Investors and Owners Building and Lonn Association have opened the thirteenth series of share subscriptions.

Half pnst three o'clock Saturrdny
afternoon will witness the commenceOffice Supplies and Stationery
ment of a fast game of ball between
. FRANK WOGLOM
The Investors and Owners Build- tho South River Spinning Company
ing mid Loan Association report earn- and tho local Y. M. C. A. on the local 197 Smith St.
Perth Amboy
ings of ton and one-tenth percent for grounds.
the past year.
Miss Dorothy Bergen, of Main
The Board of Education met In Btreet, was a Philadelphia visitor on
tho High School on Monday evening Wednesday.
and appointed Miss Barrett, of this
Paperhanger and Painter
MITS, Emma Brown, of Lakewood,
city, to fill the vacancy in tho music
162 Bordentown Ave. below Bridge
department for tho ensuing torm. was a local visitor this W

JOHN VAN CLEAF

APPLEGATE'S DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Durant—Five passenger Sport Model Touring Car—in extraordinary
fine condition; equipped with five practically new tires; every conceivable
extra, including ash-tray and cigar lighter. Will offer any demonstration.
Studebaltur Big-Six Speedster; latest model; absolutely a-1 condition!
this car cannot be told from new; equipped with cix tires and six wheels;
all extras. This car is a bargain and must be seen to be appreciated.
Studebaker—Five-passenger Coupe—1923—has been driven less than
9,000 miles; upholstery is perfect; equipped with five brand new tires-, car
has been thoroughly overhauled and repainted; if you are int
good closed car, do not fail to look this one over.

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
Studebaker Distributor
363 Division Street,
Perth Amboy, N.. J.

250 George Street,
New Brunswick, N. J.

Cut Price Grocery Sale! |
AH Goods Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Pure Lard, 2 lbs. 2 5 c
Aslor Coffee, ground or bean, pound
42c
Gulden's Mustard, 2 jars
25c
Rex Potted Meat, can
5c and 10c
Cream Corn Starch, 3 packages
25c
Stuffed Olives, 3 oz. bottle
. 15c
Plain Olives, 6 oz. bottle
15c
Pure Jam, large jar
20c
Cruiksbank's Chow Chow, large jar
25c
Killer's Catsup, 2 bottles
25c
Aim Ammonia, bottle
_
10c
Pure Cider Vinegar, quart bottle
15c
Fairy Soap, 6 bars
29c
Sunkist Oranges, 15 for
25c
Pears, large can
25c
Hershey's Cocoa, V2 lb. 15c; small
8c
Pet Evaporated Milk, can
10c

Samuel Sudalter
Successor to Royal Food Stores
Full liae Of Fruiti And Vegetable. In S e w n

101 N. STEVENS AVE.

TELEPHONE 451

Orden Delivered Free

BorakV Meat Market
Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday
LARGE LEMONS, do*..
LEGS OF LAMB, lb....

28c

.-35e

Nice Large Bananas, doz. 29c

CAMPBELL'S PORK & BEANS, 3 foor

24c

SMOKED HAMS, pound, whole..PICKLED PIGS FEET, pound...

-10c

BONELESS BACON, by strip, lb

.18*
DILL PICKLES, doz

CREAM, 3 cans
FRESH HAMS, pound

22c

CHOPPED BEEF, per lb._18c

30c

MAZOLA OIL, pint-

-27c

Hotel Astor Coffee, lb

39c

10 LBS. SOUP MEAT-

65c

RIB ROAST, par pound

18c Japanese Toilet Paper, 3 for 19c

PURE CIDER VINEGAR, gallon_

_32c

FRESH SPARE RIBS, pound

-10c

KRAFT CHEESE, pound....34c

SOUR KROUT, 4 lbs

CANTALOPES, 3 for.

-

2Sc
-

25c

POT ROAST, pound

14c

BROOMS, No. G each

BOLOGNA, all kinds

19c

SUGAR,

ROAST VEAL, lb

12c_ NEW POTATOES, basket ...82c

pound

49c
7Hc

SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK, pound ,

28c

RUMP VEAL, per pound ...20c

LEG OF VEAL, pound

22c

Pinto Corned Beer, lb.

PORK LOINS, pound

22c

5c

ROUND POT ROAST, all meat

28o

CONDENSED MILK, 2 cans......

_.

DRY LIMA BEANS, pound_.14c

Fresh Killed Fowl, lb.

BEETS, 3 bunches.....

_ 2Sc
31c
....10c

NUCOA or KINGNUT BUTTER, lb

122 North Broadway

Telephone 261

SACRED HEART B.B. CLUB TO PLAY
NEW YORK RED SOX SUNDAY AFTERNOON
The New York Red Sox with DelValle or Elkins doing the mound SACRED HEARTS DOWN
work will be the attraction at the
FAST CUBAN GIANTS
Sacred Heart Oval on Sunday. The
The Sacred Heart Baseball Club
Ked Sox have played in this vicinity
\...and are •we}), known for their base-won their tenth straight victory on
Sunday, and in so doing they accomball work. They defeated the Aque- plished a feat that was a gigantic one,
honga A. C, of Tottenville already ja feat t h a t is p c r f o r m e t j o n i y o n r a r e
this year, and have played the Perth occasions. They beat the Cuban
Amboy club a year or so back.
Giants, one of the best colored baseThe generous response of the fans ball clubs in the country, and they
on last Sunday makes it possible for ] proV ed to the fans of South Amboy
the local manager to bring to South that they mean to play baseball as it
Amboy some of the fastest dubs in should be played and against the best
the country. It meaans that the j j n the business. The score Sunday
fans will and are willing to pay to w a s 4 to 2.
see good attractions in South Am-j Working for the first time in a
boy.
j Sacred Heart uniform, Billie Nolte,
Manager "Bill" Fleming, of the a southpaw, gave the fans a rare
Red S»x, has announced that his club treat in this game! He proved to
will be composed of the following Manager O'Toole, that he is capable
men on Sunday: Sulterland, rf., De-j o f balancing with the rest of the hard
vaney If., Acorn 3b., Shaller lb., hitting club, and is assured a steady
White, cf., McAleer, 2b., Bussey, ss., berth with the Sacred Heart tossers.
Farrell, c, DelValle and Elkins Pitch- Nolte has a freak delivery, believed
ing.
to be the most tantalizing of any
Among the games carded for the pitcher that has worked in South Amlocal oval this season, one will be boy in some time. He is heady and
one with the Mitchell Flyers, with dangerous at all times.
Kelly, the Flying Ace, as their hurNolte allowed but six scattered
ler. This club travels by air and hits. After the second frame not n
will fly over the city before the game man reached third base, and only two
in order to furnish a thrill to the peo- had the pleasure of, resting on the
ple of the city. Just as soon as the keystone sack. In the sixth frame,
Flyers can be brought to South Am- he lined a long drive to deep center,
boy, Manaager O'Toole will ask per- scoring Sam with the tieing run. He
mission of the local hospital board, to was given a big hand by the two
play the game for the benefit of the thousand fans who had gathered eshospital.
)«cially for the Cuban game.
Police Justice Reuben Porgotson,
French's hitting and fielding feawho annually takes it upon himself tured the Sunday game. Five trips
to play a benefit game, has been af- to the plute netted him four hits. On
ter O'Toole to set a date for the en- his hist trip to the plate, he hit to
counter. Rube seems happy over the Column, and was retired at first.
idea of the Flyers coming to this city, George/ Lagoda displayed some of his
and may be seen at almost anytime old tUnie stuff behind the plate on
looking skyward.
SumVny. Bone setters are "O.K."
This Sunday's game will start is the opinion of some of the members
promptly at 3:15 o'clock. The Red of,the Club. It will be remembered
So)$ will undoubtedly draw many n that Capt. Lugodn has been hovering
fan from Perth Amboy and vicinity. about one of the setter's offices for
Perth Amboy, Sayreville, Parlin, the past three weeks. His game Sun
South River and New Brunswick; day, if it was the effect of the treathave for the past two weeks, sent ment, proves beyond u doubt that a
delegates to watch the speedy Sacred bone setter is needed in South AmHeartc ombination in action.
boy. George was able to hit the .500
mark in this game, and is entitled to
"boss"
the manager for a little while
SACRED HEART MIDGETS
;
at least.
\ WIN CITY CHAMPIONSHIP
"Cy" Jacobs came dangerously
By defeating the Red Cap Midgets,
of Bergen Hill, the Sacred ftfeart near clouting two home runs in the
Midgets became known as the miHget encounter. He reached the third
champions of the city. The^core sack in the seventh frame, and in the
at the end of the ninth' innitvg stood fifth sent a long fly to deep center,
14 to 12 with the Sacred Jjaearts on that made "Cupid", the visitors captain, do a little road work to pull it
the long end. Johnny
pitched' down.
for the winnersc-aw! TJrtbmas for the
Lyons, Sam and Nolte also came
^losers. Hrijfi/lcoski hit for a homer
*li)tJi&&"Winners, while Nolan hit one through with a hit a piece. "Every
man on that club is dangerous with
in the ninth inning with two on base,
the stick", retorted Dillard, the Cucoming two runs short of winning bnn pitcher, after he remarked that
the game, Lagoda anil Pohl secur- Nolte was the first pitcher to stay
ed three 11 se hits in this game. It lie full route against the Cubans in
•was, a regular slugging match. John- many a day.
ny got .three hits out of four trips to
A number of the club members
the plate.
celebrated their victory on Sunday
evening at the home of Bennie Paw
LOCAL "Y" WINS BIG GAME
lowski in the Melrose section of the
RARITAN COPPER WORKS city. During the evening. Captain
delivered a very touching ad
Last Saturday afternoon on the
"Y" field, the local Y. M. C. A. team dress on "How to Play Baseball, and
scored a big victory over the Raritan Why?". Andy Kane played several
Copper Works team, of Perth Amboy, heartbreaking' musical numbers on
the score being 2 to 0.
Mr. Pawlowski's new piano. It was
. Bueknlew pitched for the locals and a player nnd Andy's footwork was
allowed seven hits, while Primka, a perfect. George "Lefty" Lyons and
local boy pitched for the cross river James C. Hyson entertained with a
team and allowed the locals only two number of vocal arrangements.
hits.
All of the members of the club
The box score:
were invited to attend the celebration
Y. M. C. A.
but it being Sunday night, many of
. '
AB. R. H. the boys had to retire eai'ly so as not
Lyons, if
2 1 0 to be late for work on the morrow.
Tague, 3b
2 0 0
Sacred Hearts
Jacobs, lb
i 1 0
Kane, ss

Hnllowell, rf
Lngodii, c
Letts, '2b
Jensen, cf
Buekulew, p

_
_

4

0

0

3
,.3
2
3
3

0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
1
0

20 2 2
Raritan Copper Work*
AB. R. H.
Loeser, If
4 0 1

McGuire, ss
Uinson, 2b
Rogers, rf
Kocheck, lb
Soo, cf
Hyson, 3b
Letts, c
Primpka, p
Wallace .
Spatford

4
'.
1
_
4
_...
4
4
,-3
2
„
3
1
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
'1
1
2
0
0
0

Creed, If
Lyons, cf
French, ss
Kane, 2|)
Jncobs, rf
Lagoda, c
Snm, lb
Hyson, 3b
Nolte, p

2
3

0
0

32

4

Cuban Giante

Noal, cf
Barnes, 2b
Caves, rf
Snapes, 3b

_
.
'.

<-.
_

Sacred Heart Jr«.

'

*'

R.
1
1
2
1
0
0
0
1
0

H.
0
2
2
1
1
0
0
3
0

31 6 9
Lehighs

Stark, 3b
Reyback, 2b
Marty, cf
Burkhart, lb
Bernat, ss
\ehigh, rf
Bloodgood, If
Budney, c
Yuschik, p

.

.

AB.
2
4
3
4
4
£.4
:3
4
3

R.
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

H.
0
1
0
1
0
2
1
0
1

TUSCON A. C. WINS TWO GAMES

The Tuscon A. C, a light junior
combination, won two games in the
last week, easily defeating the Marathon A. C. 10 to 8, and a forfeit game
when the Oriole A. C. failed to appear on the field.
The Tuscon A. C, who claim the
light junior championship of the city,
challenge any light junior combination in the vicinity. Address all communications to S. Rynn, 428 Henry
street, city.
o

AB, R. H.
4 1 1
2 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 1
4 0 0
3 1 1
2 0 1
1 0 0
2 0 1
Queer, hn't It?
3 0 0
Mrs, Suiter—"Tell n mini unitiptliln
2 0 0 nnd
hi' li'fn It In nun our iiml nut Hi
1 0 0 oilier," Mr. Sillier—"Yes. hill n ivnni.'i'

Tompkins, lb
,
Anderson, lb
Lomnx, c ....J.
34 1
Dlllnrd, p
The summitry. Struck out
Bnlicy, c
Primkn 3, Buckolew 3. Bnse
balls off Primkn 3, off Buckclow 1. Lewis, cf
o
30 '2 fi
First Paper Mill
The summary: Three bnse hit, JnThe first pnper mill In AIIIPH«I wns eoba. Two bnse hits, French, Snm,
opened nrar PlillniU>lpliln In 10(10. Tlio
Lyons. Struck out, by Nolle 4, Dilpapcrmiiklnir WIIH duiii' by liiiml. nnd
until 17fi(l, wlim tin1 pulp iMifilnc w»a Inrd B. First bm»e on hnlls, Nolto 3,
Introduced Into Auipricii frum Hollnml, Dlllnrd 4. Hit by pitcher, Creed.
the niRR wnllmii'il In lie ticntvn Iht" Double plnys, Kmic, French, Snm,
pulp IP.V IIIIIKI.
Cnlnmn, Burnt1?, Tompkins.

FRANK NELSON
157jBordento\vn Avenue
Phcna 5 7 5
iJuslru-rohK railroad bridge)

I

ToSeeOneis toWant One

WE SELL PIANOS
THE DUAL-TOSE PHONOGRAPH.
Something New I Before buying
• Phonograph bear this MIS, th*
Kins of 0>«3 AIL
Tuning and Kepairlng at Right 1'rlcos.

HARRY PARISEN
K27 DoTfd S t

8

ZERO HOUR
It's Zero Hour on the hottest summer day with one of
our Westinghousc Electric
Fans.
One of these easy running,
economical fans will prove
an investment in comfort
this summer.

i

AB.
3
4
4
4
_
3
4
3
4
2

Clark, II
Witczak, ss
Zepka, rf
Zdaniewicz, 3b
Phillips, 2b
Letts, lb
Zamorski, p
Kaczmarek, cf
Lagoda, c ...T

PAINTING A N D P A P E X
7
HANGING

H. Wolff & Co.

SACRED HEART.JRS.
ANNEX TENTH VICTORY
The Sacred Heart Juniors, of this
city, won their tenth game of the
season by defeating the fast going
Lehighs, of Perth Amboy, by a score
of G to 2. The Lehighs were the only
team tq win over the local team, having defeated them the earlier part of
the season by the score of 1 to 0. The
series now stands even.
Archie Zamorski wna on the mound
for the Sacred Hearts and was in
good form, allowing but six scattered hits and made fourteen butters fan
the breeze against his slants, Yuschik
who was on the mound for the Lehighs wns nickde for nine safeties nnd
the best he could do was striking out
one man.
Luke Phillips was added to the local lineup and he will be a great help
to the teuin,- He is a dangerous hitter and a Rood fielder, Witcak and
Adnm KuczinnreU featured at but for
th<! Sacred Hearts, VVitczak hitting
out two doubles and Adam a two bngRIT and two ninnies.
Next Sunday, the Lions, of Snyreville will cross huts with the locals
on Whitehead's Field, and the game
will start at one o'clock.
The box score:

31 2 6
The summary. Two base hits, Lehigh, Kaczmarek, Witczak 2. Sacrifice hits, Phillips and Zamorski. Base
on balls, off Zamorski 4, oft* Yusik 2.
Struck out by Zamorski 14, by Yuschik 1.
o
SHERIDAN JRS. PLAY ARROWS
Next Sunday morning at ten
o'clock, the Sheridan Jrs. will cross
bats with the strong Arrows. Quinlan and Sepka will be the battery for
the Sheridans and Burkhart and Ryan
for the Arrows.
The Sheridans were scheduled to
play the Sacred Heart Jrs. last Sunday, but for some unknown reason,
the game was cancelled and a game
was played with a team from Perth
Amboy.
The Sheridans have played six
games to date and lost but one, to
the Red Caps, of this city, and they
are now ready to play, the Sacred
AB. R. H. Heart Jrs., according to the manager,
for any side bet they may name.
_...4
The Sheridan Jrs. also desire games
B
with other teams, who are claiming
_.B
the heavy junior championship of the
3
city. For games write John Leonard,
3
B17 David street, City.
4 0
o
3 1

:

Monsnoto, If
Caiman, ss

RED CAPS WIN ANOTHER CAME
On Friday afternoon last, the Red
Caps, of this city, traveled to Parlin,
where they met and defeated the
trong Pirate A. C, of Sayreville, by
a score of 4 to 2. William Kennedy
was on the mound for the Red Caps
and pitched a good game, allowing
but five hits and fanned twelve men,
while Russi, who was on the mound
for the Pirates was touched for eight
safeties and struck out thirteen of
the visitors. Kenndy, Carp and Lagoda featured at bat, the last named
hit a three bagger which was the longest hit of the game. This was the
Red Caps seventh win out of nine
starts.

ICIH It In nt lii'tli furs unil nut of (I
innulli,"

West Point Eitablithed

1802

West Point IIH n irnlnliiR fldmol for
military ollW-ors was MnlillRliptl by
I'rpKldcMii JclTcrwin In 1.«MI:, while the
niivnl iicinli'iiiy nt AnmitKillK win
• ipMKMl In in-ir..

DOLAN BROS.
THREE WHITE FROST ECONOMIES
1. ECONOMY OF COST—The White Frost Refrigerator is all metal. Consequently it will
not warp or swell and require replacement
after a few years. You buy once if you buy
a White Frost—first cost is last cost.
2. ECONOMY OF SPACE—The exclusive revolving shelf feature illustrated inside makes
every square inch of space usable and instantly
accessible.
3. ECONOMY OF ICE—Metal does not shrink
or warp; consequently the doors of the White
Frost are made to fit tight—this insures a
slower melting of ice—an economy that is important these days.
As an added inducement during the July
Sale, we have reduced our already low prices on the
White Frost. ,
Made in two sizes only
Without Water Cooler
With Water Cooler
$55.00 and $64.00
$65.00 and $75.00

I I . Wolff X Co.
Feltus, Main and Washington Streets

SCULLY'S HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Special Department for Ladies Shampooing,
Mud Packs, Scalp Treatment, Permanent Waving.
We are offering special the new Shingle Bob with
Permanent Wave specially priced. Day or evening appointments.
Expert Water Waving.
G. EDWARD SCULLY
•
116 Stevens Avenue

EDWARD HANSEN
Carpenter and Cabinet Maker

Jobbingand Alterations

ICE-COIL-

aid HtoMnet, 1110 DatM St
TijUptaon* 468

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY/
GIVEN that NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY has filed with the
City Clerk of the City of South Amboy on the 10th day of Jurfe, 1924,
a petition addressed to the Mayor
and Common Council of the City of
South Amboy, Middlesex County, N.
J,, asking for permission and consent
of said Mayor and Common Council,
the governing body of the City of
South Amboy, to the use by said
Telephone Company of all of the
various streets, roads, avenues and
highways an'd parts thereof, throughout their entire length, in the said
City of South Amboy, both above
and below the surface thereof, for its
underground conduits and subways,
cables, poles, posts, wires, manholes,
loading coil vaults, loading coils, including the necessary street openings
and lateral connections to curb poles
and property lines, and its other fixtures and appurtenances, for its local
and through lines and systems, in
connection with the transaction,of
its business; except, for the purpose
of placing posts or poles of said Telephone Company in, through and upon
them, the following named streets,
roads, avenues and highways, or partsthereof:
Augusta Street,.from Broadway to the branch of the old
Bordentown
Turnpike;
the
branch of the old Bordentown
Turnpike, from Augusta Street
to the westerly limits of the
City; Broadway, from the southerly limits of the City to Main
Street; First Street, from the
New York and Long Branch
Railroad to Stevens Avenue;
Stevens Avenue from the southerly limits of the City .to Fourth
Street; Fourth Street, from
Stevens Avenue to Stevens Avenue; Stevens Avenue, from
Fourth Street to Ridgeway Avenue; Ridgeway Avenue, from
Stevens Avenue to the northerly
limits of the City; Bordentown
Avenue, from Broadway to the
westerly limits of the City; Pine
Avenue, from the southerly
limits of the City to Bordentown Avenue.
Permission and consent is asked
for a period of fifty (50) years. The
said Mayor and Common Council of
the City of South Amboy will proceed
to consider the said petition on the
22nd day of July, 1924, at the hour
of 8:00 o'clock P. M., nt the Council
Chamber in City Hall.
Dated June 27th, 1924.
(Seal)
G. FRANK DISBROW, .
City Clerk.
Issue of June 27th, 1924.
6-27-3t

SWAN HILL ICE CO.

Representing the Best Flr<s
Insurance Compnnltn
Explosion, Liability, Autnmobila
and Plate Glnsa Tnsnrniicp
When Seelrtnj? Insurnnce, / *lc
Us

Yard and Office, 146 Henry St

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Prompt Delivery

fit it is of wood
1 cai make it

130 N. Bro.dw.y

Phone 340.

312 David St,

South Amboy

i

r
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FIRST METHOPfST CHORCH

SOUTH AXBOT CITIZES

Rev. E. A. Wells, Pastor
SOUTH' AilBOT. N. I .
Services begin with Sunday School
at 9:45 A. M. and the pastor will
FRIDAY, JULY, 11, 1924;
preach at 10:45 on "The Spirit of
Elijah." At 7:15 the Epworth League
devotional meeting will be held, and
TffTfTTflffflrTffftfWfTfffffTTK 7:45 p. m, the pastor will preach on
"The Cry of a Needy Soul."
The anniversaryservices last Sunday were attended by large congregations. In the morning one of the
largest Communion services in years
was observed. The Junior Church atIssue of July 14, 1804
tended both e\'e;iing and morning serMiss Frances Havens has joined the vices in large numbers. The anniverlist of cyclers having purchased from sary sermon was preached at 7:45 p.
F. M. Littell a handsome Crescent No m. by Rev. Henry J. Zelley, Ph. D.,
4 bicycle.
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
For Sale—New house, lot 25x138, Church at South River. Dr. Zelley
price $575. Inquire H. P. Bronk.
was pastor here over thirty years ago
On Salt Water Day, Mrs. Samuel He was very popular and successful
Locker and a number of ladies from in South Amboy. All who were memthe Methodist Episcopal Church will bers of the chureh or who attended
hold a festival and bazaar on the cor- the church or Sunday school while Dr.
ner of Broadway and Gordon street. Zelley was pastor were requested to
Ice cream and niuny fancy and use-sit in a body. There were about forty
ful articles'will be for sale. In thepersons in this group. As a token of
evening a lawn party and social,and their regard for their former pastor,
literary entertainment will"be held. William M. Emraons, presented Dr.
This will be an interesting occasion Zelley with a handsome basket of
and the proceeds from the day's busi- flowers. Mr. Emmons was made supness will be applied to the building erintendent of the Sunday school'durfund for the new churrch.
ing the pastorate of Dr. Zelley, and
About four o'clock on Wednesday has held that ofFice ever since. The
morning Thomas Gilmartin, of Aug-anniversary sermon was an earnest
usta street attempted to close the Gospel message in which the people
shutters of a window so as to prevent were exhorted to cleve unto the Lord
the sun from shining in and disturb- and push forward the work of the
ing his sleep and in doing so he lost church with nil diligence. At the
hsi balance and fell out upon a board close of the service on behalf of the
walk a distance of twenty feet and officers and touchers of the Sunday
"struck upon his back causing serious School, the pastor presented Mr. Eminternal injuries.
mons with a beautiful bouquet of
Editor of the Citizen:
flowers, as a mark of regard for his
I am a proud citizen of our bor- long and efficient service as superinough and frequently express my tendent of the Sunday School. The
pleasure at the many improvements birthday offering which is a feature of
around us even if they do cost a fair- the anniversary services of this
ly good price. But I have a com-church, amounted to nenrrly one hunplaint in regard to the way the Bor-dred dollars. Three persons were reough-Hall grounds are kept. A great ceived into membership during the
deal of money hns been spent on theday, making a totul of fifty-one memborough building and most of thebes received by Pastor Wells during
modern improvements have been the present Conference year.
placed in and around it. The grounds
, were laid-'out:and put in Gras3, butFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
it appears to be the idea of those havG. E. Sehlbrede, D. D., Minister
of the property to let the Sabbath School 10 A. M. Mr/
"gol to grass", and toPaaul W. Prnther, Superintendent.
the best growth of weeds to found in
Adult Bible Class l.Q:20 A. M.
the borough. The janitor and a few This will be the last session of the
of his fellow loungers might find a Adult Bible Class until thefirstSablittle healthy exercise mowing the bath of September, as Drr. SeWbrede
green or a little of the street money leaves during the week for vacation.
might be used to advantage in cleanChurch services 11 A. M. "Freedom
ing up a little. If the powers that b.e from Condemnation".
do not care to look after this unsight- 7:80 P. M. "The Guide Who Never
ly paten, why rent it for a truck gar- Fails".
den . and properrly worked it would
The Rev. Mr. Mell, Secretary of the
at least be pleasant to the eye oflocal P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. will occupy
passers,
the pulpit July 20th and July 27th.
YOURS FOR GRASS
Those who do not worship elseSalt Water Day, South Amboy's an- where will be cordially welcomed if
nual festival, will soon be here. On they come and worship in any of
that day, August 11th, there will be these services.
many visitors in town. One of the
great attractions to be offered will be
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
the annual picnic of the Crescent
July 13th—4th Sunday after TrinClub at Swan Hill, and you cannot ity.' "
entertain your friends any better
7:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
than taking them to this grove and
9:30 A. M. Sunday School. let them enjoy the many amusements
10:30 A. M. Morning Prayer and
offered. The club expects to make Sermon. Rev. H. E. Clute, St. James
the picnic superior to any heretfore Church, New York.
held and have secured first class muo———
sic . from New York for the dancing NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
platform. All kinds of refreshments
NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED
win be on sale.
Distribution of the Summer issue
• ^ A number of ladies of Ianthe Council visited a sister lodge at Newof the telephone directory for subBrunswick on Friday evening. On scribers of the' New York Telephone
their way there a wheel of one of theCompany in South Amboy is now bewagons came off, throwing the occu- ing made by the telephone company.
pants out, causing the horses to run Throughout the territory it serves
awny. Fortunately no one was in-in New Jersey, the telephone company will deliver at this time a total
jured.
. Wnges earned on the coal docks of 400,000 new directories which is
last month and in fact for several the largest New Jersey distribution
months have been sumII, but we arcit has ever made. A total of 369,plensed to notice an improvement'for 50(1 directroics were issued last fall.
In the entire metropolitan area
the present month, and trust there
will be continued improvement to the served by the Now York Telephone
Company, a total of over 3,000,000
mutual benefit of our community.
"Tho employees of the machine shop directories will be distributed. This
will enjoy their niinual excursion to area in addition to New Jersey, inConey Island and up the Hudson Riv- cludes Now York City, Wcstehcstor,
er today, lenving the steamboat wharf Putman nnd Rockhmd counties and
Suburban Long Island.
about ten o'clock.
The Alarm Cigar has struck the
COMING EVENTS
local smoker just nt tho right time,
and ho gets a clear Havana cigar for July 17th: Union Sunday School Excursion to Asbury Park and
live cents. For sale by B. Roddy.
Ocean Grove. Get your bathMarried—Letts-Bloodgood, in Chri
ing suits rendy.
MARRIED — Letts - Bloodgood, in
Christ Church on Wednesday, July
July 25th: Rotary Club Fish Din11th, 1894, by Rev. H. M. P. Pearce,
ner, Seidler's.
Richard Walton Letts and Susan Jane Sept. 6th: Annual Moonlight ExcurBloodgood, both of Snyreville Townsion to Coney Island, under aus, ship.
pices of Luke A. Lovely Post.
Five hundred nnd eighty four perSept. 25th: Rotnry Club, Ladies
sons went on the Sunday School exNight, Bide-A-Wee.
cursion of Christ Church to Boynton November 11th: American Legion
Beach on Tuesday, July 10th. The Armistice Dance.
weather was simply perfect nnd nil
seemed to thoroughly enjoy the outProtect the Child
ing.
Exposing a child to nny form of
At Asbury Park on Monday, Coun- contagion so that lie may have It
ty Superintendent H. B. Willis wns and be over with it Is just us Sensible
elected president of the New Jersey and reasomilile as to liold his finger In
the Ore so tluit ho will henceforth
State Teachers' Association.

r>
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Real Estate A|D Insurance

j

JUSTICE OF THE PBAG1
Our Motto;

"BOOST SOOTH AMBOY"
Properly nought, Sold and Exchanged.
-Monav Loaned on Bond and Mortgage. Farms and Factory sites Oar Specially \

Looking Back
Thirty Years ^

Must Furniih Duit
The impecunious nulilenmn Is willInit to humble Ills iincestml pride In
the (tuft—If tin' lii'lrutis will »tifi|il.<
tin- ilust.

know tlmt fire burns. There Is no
disease that children "hnve to have"
nnd the older n healthy child grown
the less llki'ly Is he to suffer from
common contusions.

Advertise in the Citizen.

REUBEN fORGOTSON
„
Tel. 282
611 Washintfon'Ave

ALBERT JEROME
Manufacturer ol

High Grade Granite and
Marble

HEADSTONES
267 First Street?
Telephone 250

South Amboy

George Mlortenson

Opening SUNDAY

Treasure Lake Section

Plumbing-and

Opening Week—July 13th to 20th

Estimate* Furnished on ReqoMt

LotsBegin at

Heating

Remember the firit opening sales day only two months ago?
$92,000 worth of lots sold in a terrifiic storm—most of it to people of ibis section—-your neighbors! Now the very heart of
Cliffwood Beach—the beautiful TREASURE LAKE SECTION—
is to be opened Sunday. Who will get the choice money-making"
location!—you, who live only a mile or so away, or far-tighted
investors from the citiea? Remember—this U your section; your
taxes help maintain it. This new wealth, by right, belongs first
to you—but ONLY if you come after it.

821 MAIN STREET
TeL 245
SOUTH AMBOY. N. J.

Carpentry
Jobbing
Repairing

LEONARD WAIT

You saw how values rose in the lots bought at the first opening.
Then think how these choice laltesidelots will make money for
their first purchasers!! Be the/first on the ground. Simply
follow the Shore Road till you come to the big replica of Capt.
Kidd's Ship, which is our office and marks the entrance to Cliffwood Beach.

TERMS
as Easy as

10

DOWN
and

AMONTH

267 Main St. South Amboy

PESKY
BED-BUGS

SEND COUPON FOR FOLDER

412 Lots at $325

CLIFFWOOD, NEW JERSEY

A New Lake and Seashore Resort

(Pstk? Dwito Qefttu) P. D. Q. k ta*
m ekwleal tfctt pate tlw nerlutias to
tk* Poky btebgf •. fMchts. Bus. antt s a t
•wtk*—iacwsibla for Ike poky *••(!• *»
eaist when P. D. Q. is aw*.

Morrisey It Walker, Cliffwood, N. J.
Gentlemen—Send me your illustrated booklet that tells about "Capt.
Kidd's Real Treasure."
Name

Recommendations of Hotels. Hospitals..
Railroad Companies and other public i n atltutioru are a cuartntee to the public
that the s»fest, quickest and most economical way of riddinu the pesky in»ect» »
by the use of P. D. Q.. as this chemical
kills the eggs as well us the live ones, a n l
will not injure the clothing.
A 85c pack&grii makes a full quart,
enoutih to kill a million bedbum. ro»cr.e«,
moths or cooties—and alBO contains s patent
«pout to net the celts nests in the hard-to.
eet-at places and saves juice-. P . D. Q. can
also be purchased in sealed bottla--, double
ttrength, liquid '-"•"••

i

Street
^ MALTY]

City

CLIFFWOOD, N. J.

Sold By
PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
•nd other leading druggists

Batteries Recharged in

3 HOURS

MAKING THE START

Don't pay extra rental getting your
battery charged with old methods.
Get a better, peppier charge that lasts
longer with our Constant Potential
8 Hour Service. Recommended by
,11 leading Battery Manufacturers.

OU

COAL

ANDERSON'S GARAGE
204 S. Stevens Ave.

Nothing ever arrives without-starting, and few things succeed without effort. You make the start for success
when you open an account with the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
4 Per Cent. Interest Paid on
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS '
Deposits made on or before July 10,
1924, will draw interest from July 1st.
VACATION CLUB

CRLLftGHER'S
J. W. OLSEN CO.
Telephone 33*

Perth Amboy*

Also a Large Assortment of Hlrthdnj*
and Hulldny Ourils

103 N. Stevens Ave.

C. T. MASON

Our Vacation Club starts Sept. 12th,
1924.
It is now open. Come in and
join us.
V

Mueceworlo K. p. MUBOII)

*

Reliable UNITED STATES Companies
EXPLOSION INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH AMBOY, N.J.

231 First Street

South Amboy

CONSULT

Sullivan X Wilhelm,
FOR

JAMES A. SEXTON

;ONFECTIONERY and LUNCH

Breyer's Ice Cream

Tele. 211

210 Vti Broadway

Newspapers and
Magazines

JOHN O. THOM

MWIS9T PRICES flif

xant HKATITO

Carpenter and Plumber
Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly Estimates Olvtn. All Work Ouarantse*
Attended To
246 Bordentown Avenue

HIT sonrn STKTEICS ATI.

GENERAL

HARDWARE
Saws, Planes, Hammers,
Lereli, Braces, Bits, Chisels, Drills.
Toola Cor all Mechanics, Blow
Torches, Soldering Irons, Unary
Grinders.
AGENT FOR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS *
PAINTS
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, WhIU
Lead, Enamels, Stains,
Putty, and Glass
I. Bergen, 173 Stevens av»
corner First street.
Or in Bunchet
Life Is Just niii; tiling lifter nnotlior
—lirovlrtwl I hey IIMI'I cnnif two o r
three nhrt»iis1

THE SOUTH AMBO1T CITIZEIf
FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1924
COUNTY BOARD OF TAXES
AND APPEALS HERE
• (Continued from Page 1.)
nient on building of S800, adjusted.
/ Estate Catherine Mullen, lot 50 in
.' block 26, reduction of $300 on assess•r ment of $550, granted.
"-• Jabji^V. O'Connor, cancellation of
personal s'issessment of $250, granted.
There were no representatives present to present the appeals of Antonio D'Aghostino, for the cancellation
of an assessment of $900 on building
on lot 7-9 in block 70; cancellation
of persona^ assessment of $500
against the Public Service Gas Company; reduction of assessment of lot
from $060 to $400 and building from
$700 to $500 on lots 72-74 in block
11 account Peter Coyne; reduction
from $1009 to $675 personal assessment against Joseph Pribula.
Cases referred for later decision
were J. Lorton Berlew, fifty percent
reduction in personal assessment of
$300; Joseph Szaro, block 31, lots
54-67, reduction to $800 from $1500
assessment on building; John Cusick,
building on lot 02, block 3C, assessment of $700 to be reduced to $550;
W. O'Hara, block 37, lot 38, lot assessed $550 and buildnig $880, to be
reduced to $480 and $550, respectively; Frank M. Stratton, reduction of
personal assessment from $210 to
$170.
TAXPAYERS ASK FOR
ACTION ON IMPROVEMENTS
(Continued from Page One,)
from storms and that the so-called
improvement of the street had completely offset his work of years. He
•urged that he be given the relief that
a law-abiding taxpayer (with the
emphasis on 'payer') should and could
expect, Mrs. Brown in her remarks
called attention to the fact that the
so-called improvement gave her a
gutter in front of her property thut
Was nearly a yard deep and nearly
twice that in width. She spoke of
the difficulty she experienced in getting her automobile in and out of the
garage and of the impossibility of doing this in the winter time with ice
or snow in the roadway, etc. Mrs.
Brown almost demanded that the
street be .put back in the condition it
was beforo the "mill race" was
changed into a "waterfall".
Upon the motion of Councilman
Connors, the matter was referred to
the Council as a whole together, with
the City Engineer, to be investigated
and an endeavor made to make an
impravement that would be satisfactory to all the property owners affected.

rection, a Chevrolet sedan had a 'front
fender bent and windshield broken,
when the car ahead, while being
shifted out of first gear, was accidently put in reverse and not only stopped
but backed up suddenly. The driver
of the Chevrolet got a cut in the forehead which required several stitches
to close.
Arthur Weisslater, of Newark, suffered a dislocated shoulder, when he
slipped on the grass while running
across a field at Morgan on Friday.
He was spending the holiday with
Carl Kastner and family, of that
place.
On Friday near Morgan, two automobiles were in a side-swipe accident
in which several of the occupants
were slightly injured, mostly from
cuts. One machine owned by a Mr.
Weg, of Newark, struck another owned by a Mr. Leon, of West New York,
the hitter's car being^badly damaged.
Repairs to it are being made in this
city. ,•
'

T. F. SULLIVAN IN
REAL ESTATE FIELD
Timothy F. Sullivan, of Stevens
avenue, has entered hto real estate
field and with his partner, Thomas
Dolan, of Sayreville,' plans to develop
part of the Whitchead property on
Bbrdontown avenue. Already one
semi-bungalow is noaring completion
on the site and more may follow
shortly if customers so desire. The
location is'one of. the most desirable
in the city and will, no doubt, find
ready favor with local prospects.
Africa has only four pnper mills.

CAR CANNOT RUN
SANS GASOLINE

Country of Hedge* I
It i s estimated that if naif the
acreage which is now opeuutfyl by
hedge rows in Kn-.-Winil unil Wales
•vere sown in whom ihero would t><> fl
vlpld sufficient to supply broad for
uore than 1,000,000 piwile for a whole
war.

That an automobile, no matter how
good its reputation, vaudeville jokes
to the contrary, will run very far
with its gasoline supply exhausted
was rather expensively demonstrated
by one of our prominent local poliHit Motive
ticians on Thursday. The aforesaid
Wife—"1 cannot understand, John,
public spirited citizen was out seek- why you always sit on the plnno stool
ing nourishment for the inner man when we have company. Everyone
(there's quite a lot of him, you knows you cannot piny a note." IIus
know) and was so deeply engrossed band—"I'm well aware ot It, dear
with anticipation of the gratification Neither can anybody else when I au
sitting here."
of his quest that he completely forgot that his motor occasionally needs
some atteniton laong the same line
but at the opposite end.
Anyhow the machine went "dead'
hungry in an inconvenient place and
a "hook" attached to a wrecking apparatus proved" the means of removing the obstacle to traffic. The
"hook" took the Studebaker to a
pump, after the ministration of
which it was again euger for the road.
Tho owner's name? —Well, he
spends a lot of time at the City Hall.
Now you know, don't you?
Part of the Whitehead Brothers
tract now for sale by T. F. Sullivan,
103 Stevens Avenue.
7-11-It
0'

Bathing Caps at Peterson's Pharmacy 16c and up.
0-20-tf

INSIDE DOPE

Pot Roast 14c pound at Monaglian's, David street.
'Adv. (Overheard in the Loclccr Room)
The man who buys n lot and then
builds a home on it will do a lot for
himself.

"Take a lip from me, and
don't even make a golf date

VARIOUS PROCESSES NECESSARY BETWEEN
CUSTOMER'S APPLICATION FOR ELECTRIC
SERVICE AND CONNECTION OF HIS METER

Morning."
(See Wednesday's Perth

m

The Road to Economy Leads to

\

GREENSPAN'SGROCERY
Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday
1 2 6 No. B r o a d w a y
Telephone 19

Granulated Sugar ::l: Ib.7c
Campbell's Beans, 3 cans - 25c
Nucoa Nut Butter, Ib.
- 29c
Gold Medal Mayonnaise, small 11c; large 28c

Pet Brand Evap. Milk, tall can 10c
Fresh Fig Newtons, 2 lbs. 85c
FOR CANNING AND PRESERVING
Mason Jars, qts. doz. 83c; pts. doz.
75c
Jelly Glasses, dozen
35c
•Good Luck Jar Rubbers, 3 dozen
:—25c
Mason Jar Caps, dozen
35c
Parowax, 1 Ib. package
10c
Corn, 2 cans
.„. .
25c
Harrington Condensed Milk, 2 cans
25c
Salt, 3 large boxes,
- 25c
Ritler's Catsup, 2 bottles
.
25c
Gorton's Ready to fry Codfish Cakes, can
15c
]
Hershey's Cocoa, /2 Ib. can
-.—:15c
Campbell's Soups, assorted flavors, can 10c
Argo Starch, gloss or corn, 3 pkgs.
25c
Hecker's Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs
25c
Bananna, Oranges, Applet, Lemons, and Grapefruit. Aiparagus, Cucumbcri, Ripe Tomatoes, Spinach, Carrots, Beets, New
Cabbage, Green Kale, Lettuce and Celery, at lowest market prices.

Amboy News.")
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Leggett's Premier and Seeman Bros. White Rose Brands
We Carry the Variety of Groceries that You Cannot
Get at Any Other Store, Delivered to Your
Door, at Chain Store Prices
If It Is Quality, We Have It!

If It Is a Low Price, We Quote It!

For Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

"SLIGHT. ACCIDENTS ...
• OVER WEEK END
(Continued from Page 1.)
street, Plainfleld, causing it to overturn into the ditch alongside the car.
In the Squire car were Mrs. Squires,
two daughters and a son. The son
was thrown through a window and
hung over the side when the car rolled on him, injuring the boy quite
badly. Mrs. Squires suffered the
breuking of several of the small bones
in her feet, and the daughter sustained numerous cuts and bruises. All,
except the boy, were able to go to
their homes after receiving medical
attention. The son was held in Keyport for medical observation for several days.
The Weiner car was then struck by
another Ford, a touring car, driven
by Delvor P, Runyon, of Mitchell
street, New Brunswick, which rolled
against the.overturned Overland and
thus escaped serious damage.
The Ford coupe was then hit by
another Ford, n sedan, coming from
Koyport, which latter car sustained
but slight damage. The Weiner enr,
despite having been hit so many times
sustained coniparitivcly slight damage, a bent axle and a couple of bent
fenders being tho most serious.
The State Troopers took charge of
the congestion that, almost immediately resulted from the accident and
quickly straightened matters out.
They nlan authored the drivers of the
sevcrnl cars in the mix up and had
them brought before the Police Justice hero where collective chai'KtiS
were entered and testimony given by
them.
Accident on Main Street
On Saturiliiy afternoon while parked
on Main .street, the automobile of Albert Borgcu WHS run into by a car
bearing a Now York license. When
brought before the Police Court after mi examination by medical men
disproved the assertion ol! bystanders
that the driver was Intoxicated, the
man wns released with n lecture by
Judge Korgotson upon the iiocossity
of driving with care. The ninn ii(rroo<!
to settle with the owner of the damaged car on tho question of repairs.
Othor Slight Accidents
Independence l>ny, wliilo cmsHing
$ho county brldgo coining In this di-

for 9 o'clock Thursday

Mi

Granulated Sugar
perlb.
White Rose Coffee
1 Ib. box
'<(•

Linemen nuking secondary connection* on poles, preparatory to extending service to residence.
To distribute electricity to more the house connection. These trans*
than 200 communities in the state of
New Jersey, from the generation
plauta to the consumers, requires approximately 25,000 tulles of wire, equal
in length to the circumference of the
earth. Also, there figure in this task
of supplying most of the people of
the state with electricity, 33,255 transformers which regulate the amount of
icurrent flowing from fourteen huge
generation Buttons, through eighty
substations to upwards of 430,000
ireters In the territory served.
Back of the button of Public Service
Electric Company, beforo tho mere
touch of that little button can furnish
light and power for many conveniences which It would bo almost Impracticable to live without, lie many
processes that are necessary from the
lime tho house owner mukos application for service until his meter is
connected. These various iioceusary
stops take tlmo, nnd trom tbe viewpoint of tho consumer's safety alono,
they raiiBt be dono thoroughly.
First of all, tho customer, or prospective etistomor, signs application for
rervlco. Tbla application. If possible,
should lie mado at tho nearest commercial ofUce. When the application
Is recorded, the order for tho new surrice IB Bent to tho construction department. Hero a survey IH made of
the work necessary to be done. If
thn customer wnnts service In a section which Is being newly developed,
tlie job will roqulro the placing of
polos, extension of wlron, Installation
of transformers and service connections. There may be rights of way
ovor private property to secure and
umiBual obstacles to surmount, all of
which will take time.
What Transformer* Do

formers give the customer protection
by means of fuses, and in storms, or
unusual conditions, the lights sometimes go out because these fuses have
functioned and have blown. A corps
ot men is maintained to look after
troubles of this nature.
After the transformer Is Installed
a low voltage wire is extended along
iho poles and to this the service loop
IF connected. One transformer will
often supply several homeB. The service loop Is carried to the customer's
promises and joined to Uio wires
where they have been brought out of
the house. In making service connection trom underground conduits, it
often is necessary to extend a service
pipe from tho manhole to the
premises, In which event the street
linn to be torn up.
When the wires uro commoted ihe
meter is sot. All maters are tested
at tho company's laboratory before being placed. Then, and this Is most
important, when thti provisions of city
bureaus and underwriters' boards
linvo been compiled with uml tho In-,
suection has been passed, tho cuslo-;
mor te ready for bin current. Tha
ordinances regulating the manner in
which electric light wires may bo Installed are for tho protection of th«
public and the olectric company has
ii corps of export inspoctora who work
W'tli the city bureaus and assist oloctrlcnl contractors in this Important
step. In a company where 80,000 new
meters ore installed In a single year,
It will be soon that much lime and
work are necessary tn making service
connections.
The applications arc cared for a*

they come in, each In Its turn, and
ororj effort Is made to hasten th«
work, not only for the convenience
Transformers arc nocossary to re- of the customer bat because as goon
duce the voltage when tho current as tho current Is turned on, the comr«T*nue start*.
Is Bwltched tram tho mala wire* to

Bess or Danish Pride
Evap. Milk, tall can

9c

Campbell's Beans
3 cans

Hershey's Cocoa,
2 2 Ib. boxes
Ivory Soap Flakes
4 10c packages

Premier Salad Dressing, large bot._35c
Corn, Golden Bantam (White Rose),
25c can
19c
Premier Pepper, 15c, Vi Ib. box 10c
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 5 bars.. _25c
Prunes, Sunsweet Brand, 2 Ib. box..29c
Franco-American Spaghetti, can 10c
Tomatoes, Silverls, large No. 3 can~16c
Sardines, Crown Brand, 2 cans 25c
Sauer Krout, Snider's, large can 14c
Strawberry Preserves, large jar 25c
Mueller's Macaroni, Sphagetti or Noodles, package...,
-..10c
Peas, Premier or White Rose, can....22c
Evaporated Apricots, pound
19c
Evaporated Peaches, pound
17c
Dunham's Cocoaniit, % 11). pkg. 12c:
]
/2 lh. package 23c
Newmalt and Hops
69c
Heinz Catsup, bottle
•.. . - 18c
Red Cherries, bottle
10c

Cream Corn Starch, 3 packages 25c
Wash Boilers, Copper Bottom, No. 8
$2.19; No. 9 .,
„ . _ $2.25
Vanilla, Silver's, 2 bottles
25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 boxes 15c
Certo, Fruit Pectin, bottle
29c
Grandma's Soap Powder, large pkg. 16c
Japanese Toilet Paper, 4-10c rolls....25c
Gas Mantles, 3 for_..:___
25c
White Rose Tea, 3 pkgs
25c
White Rose Rice, 3-1 Ib. boxes 25c
LaBess Prepared Chocolate, can 19c
Fruit Salad, DelMonte, can
29c
Corn, Paris B. & M. Brand, can 18c
Clothes Pins, 100 for
19c
Premier Free Running Salt, 3 boxes
25c
Jcllo, nil flavors, package
10c
Saniflush, 25c can
.....20c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, Republic Brand,
bottle
..
15c

Fruits and
Vegetables in
Season

EAGLE TEA CO.
El.

. BROWN, Prop.
Originators of Low Prices

138 S. Broadway Bet. John & George Sts.

Free Delivery
Everywhere
Phone 206

L PIANOS

Can.

ifceDCAL-TOM? FffOKOOIUn
Newt

LEC
267 Main fe

,* and Repairing at Right Prloe*.

RRY PARISEN
St
Pkene lOt-V

WM. H . ,

The new improved

i V

Wtos&m Electric

ro/ru>

REPAIh

Clothes Washer

tM ring Street, goat*
', Telephone MS-.
•

Prompt

•

'

*

•

Delivery

SWAN HILL ICE CO.
Yard and Office, 146 Henry S I

Great combination Offer
—don't miss it

Phone 340.

George MJortenson

a few day* mora of this throe-fold opporONLY
tunity. A new modal of the genuine Western

Plumbing-and
Heating1

ouwere
-Us in ,

Electric Clothet Waaher. Better than ever, with man/
improvements, but basically the same as previous
models which have made good through years of hard
service.

Estimates Furnished on Reqnest

oi//¥

COAL

Easy terms on this Washer. Only a few dollars
will put it in your home right away.
The splendid new Paragon Clothes Basket) a
marvel of convenience, now given absolutely
free—when you buy the Washer.

821 MAIN STREET
Tel 148
SOUTH AMBOT, W. J.

W. OLSEN CO.
TtlMhMt 33S

Newspapers and
Magazines

Perth Amboy

This handy
Paragon Basket

Alao a Large Aa*ariia*nt «f Birthday
and Hallday CHdi

108 N; Stevens Are.

jeen a worldridney, liver and
, r'.cumatljBm,
, uric acid conditions.

troubki, stimulate vital
AH druggista. Insist
genuino Goto MEOAL.

Note its handy height, to save stooping.
The togs (aid up underneath when you
want to carry the basket or put it away.

EASY TERMS

IC. BIRMINGHAM

Rearwentinf th« Beat firm
tarannc* Compauriw.
Explosion, Liability. AotomeMte
and Plate Glass Insurant*
When Seeking Insurance, A«*
Us
NOTARY PUBLIC
312 David S t

IF DESIFCD

Now is the time to Buy and Build
Smith Amber in South Amboy.

Wall Paper for sale.

Sample

- books brought on request.-

FRANK NELSON

DOLAN BROS.
Telephone 294

130 North Broadway

Painting and Paper
Hanging

|READ CITIZEN ADVS. FOR BARGAINS

Bordentown Avenue
Phcne 875
(Juitaorou railroad bridge)

COM80LT

SnIIiran X Wilhelmjnc
LOWEST PRICES UK

nmnna

Buy and Build in §outh Amboy!

BaUmatea Given. All Work "nara.Meefi

1*7 SOUTH 8TBTIM ATI.

Do You Want to Own Your Own Home? Let Us Help You!
"A Hundred
' and On*
Farm Uses
of Concrete"

If you desire to buy or build in South Amboy, let us give you the benefit of our advice in
financing the proposition.
You can open a special savings account in this

;

Wouldn't you Ilk* to hive
not* tine for younelf? Wouldn't
you Ilk* to know you w«r*
, through fixing up hnce* for once
'. end all? Wouldn't you like to
IIBAW when you build a hog
houae thai you will nev*r have
to repair or rebuild i(?

payment in purchase of a home.

You (imply cannot afford to
he without thU practical litil*
bonk. And remember, it it free.
Writeioritlodijr.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION
$47 Mediae* ATOHM

NBW YORK

«/ Orttnlttllm I* Imptrr*
id IM UuffCmettk

ia 30 Citlee

COAL
Phone 7

Center and. Elm Sts.

the local building and loan associations, or by

ALBERT JEROME

private mortgage loan, after you once have cash

High Grade Granite and

enough of your own to establish an equity in the

Marble

You can finance the balance through one of

.Manufacturer of

property.

1

Finally, ItwlUyou asactly hew
to ink* good Concrete; how to
proportion and out th* material*,
how to get the greateat valuaa out
oi every tack oi cement you buy.

BLOCKS

Old Lfhrgh and Wilhcs-Barre

you can, in a surprisingly short time, have
enough money accumulated to make the first

Send today lor your free copy
oi "A Hundred and Or.e Farm
' Ueea of Concrete."

It ilao give* you worthwhile
information about Concrete allot,
dairy barn*, bam Ooore, (aiding
lloon, hog houiee, milk houm
and nany other lorma of Concreta eonttruction.

CONCRETE

PORTLAND CEMENT

strong institution, and by systematic deposits

. . Youauiheiunettheeathuige
whea you build with Concrete.
' Concrete u not only eanitary* and
economical. It it permanent.

Thh practical little book ha*
/Stan Mptcially prepared for you
end other progreteive larmere. It
li well Illuitrated, and contain*
•tmplea ol blu* print* which wUl
help you in your building improvement*.

PAUL BRYLINSKi:

Let us talk over this matter with you.

If you want to build or buy in South Amboy we will be glad

267 First Street

to help you.

Telephone 2S0

The South Amboy Trust Company
Donald W. Reed, President

Harold G. Hoffman, Treasurer

DIRECTORS
Patrick F. Kenah
Harold G. Hoffman

Samuel Newton

Donald W. Reed

William S.Dey

Leonard Furman

C. L. Steuerwald

Herman Ellis

Robert Segrave
Max Kaufman

GENERAL

HARDWARE
B»wi, Platui. Hammer*. lUukete,
Levels, Brmoeg, Bltg, OMeele, DrtUa,
Toole tor all Mecbanlce, Blew
Torches, Soldering
troaa, BaMfy
Srindere,

G. A. Kress, Assistant Treasurer

John A. Coan

South Amboy

AO1BNT FOR

%

SriEKWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
faints. Olln. Vnrnlshe«. Whflt
[.ear?, finnme?*;, S(u(n«.
Putty, anrl
"!. I. Berpen. !78
rnrnpr 'n'rs
Advertise In tho Citizen.

In a letter to the City Clerk dur After a short wedding trip, the Emmons. The Men's'^ible Class is
ing January of this year, the State couple will make their home in South growing.
1924
Department of Health notified him River.
On Wednesday evening the ten
"that they were in receipt of informa
days' Pentecostal scrvi/es will begin.
tion that the services of McMichae APPOINT COMMITTEES TO
The pastor will preace each evening.
.S ROTARIANS were dispensed with, and if such were
SERVE FOR CARD PARTIES The meetings will continue until May
the case please notify at once the
The second and last card party of 18th. The singing will be led by the
.om page One)
name of the party to whom this work the season under the auspices of the Sunday School choir. Mother's Day
fcp/greater than th would be entrusted". Upon investi Rosary Society will ' be held in service will be held on the morning
tted in\ England dur- gation by tho Clerk, it was found Lovely's store, Saturday, May 3rd,of the 11th and the Epworth League
period. Startling fig- that McMichael was still in charge. at nine o'clock. The ladies in charge anniversary will be observed at night.
o given in regard to the Attached to the above quoted lot ore Mrs. J. J. Dwyor, Mrs. Mary Me On the evening of the 18th railroad
4 in the United States,
ter was a copy of the law pertain- Donnell, Jh-s. Edward Noble, Mrs.men's service will be held.
jre spoke of a new plan in ing to the work and a notice that James Wallis, Mrs. Patrick Grimley,
.1 at Rahway, and of his hop* the State would hold an examination Mrs. John Cosgrove, Mrs. Rose Me
,der it the boys now in that in- OJ] January 22nd, and thinking tha Neal and Mrs. Thomas Lovely. These
• .on will be encouraged to do bet- the present engineer, Mr. Conlogue, active ladies are showing great enthings. The population at Rah-would take this work over, so noti- thusiasm towards making this affair a
Charles Novitki, of Roll avenue and
>y, he said, is about evenly divided fied him. The bacteriological tests great success.
Stanley Wisnewski, of Kearney ave•rith Protestant and Catholic boys. that are necessary are of a rather
Appoint Committee for May 14 nue, were Parlin visitors Sunday.
Dr. Moors has asked twenty men oftechnical nature, and in the opinion The following ladies are members
each belief to come to Rahway on of many, should not be attempted of tha committee for the card party
John J. Andrejewski, was a Perth
Thursday evenings. Each man isexcept by some one appreciative of on May 14th: Mrs. Daniel Donlin, Amboy visitor Monday.
known as a "friend" and is assigned their importance.
Mrs. Edward Eppinger, Mrs. James
to ft group of ten boys. He is sup
Mrs. Helen Clarke, of Roll aveo
Manion, Main street, Mrs. Ramura
to take special interest in this "ROSE MAIDEN" WILL
Everett, Mrs. Otto Dressier, Mrs.nue, who was badly scalded a few
roup, meeting with them each
BE GIVEN TUESDAY Peter Rush, Mrs. James Quinlan. weeks ao, is doing nicely at the Perth
.»»ild discussing a subject tha'
Some of these names were overlook- Amboy Hospital.
. given o\it weekly in the hope of ined last week, while others, kindly
(Continued from page One)
tilling a new spirit of morality in best to be obtained: Miss Gene Schu- tok tohe places of ladies who could
Stanley Domzal, of Kearney ave,he boys. Dr. Moore has great faith bel, who is to sing the contralto solos, not srevo until a later date.
nue, met with an accident with his
in the efficiacj- of this plan, and hisis one of the most promising of the
Ford car Sunday near Deegan's Garenthusiasm prompted several loca younger American singers. Her
age.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
men at the luncheon to offer their voice is of a very unusual quality,
Rev. E. A. Wells, Pastor
services to Dr. Moore in this work.
Last Sunday nt 11:30 A. M., the
having dramatic intensity and yet, The Sacrament of the Lord|s SupOllie Welsh Wins Prize
possessing a warmth of deep rich per will be administered at both Melroso Hoso Company responded to
"Ollie" Welsh is wearing a new ness. In days to come South Amboy morning find evening services on Sun- a brush fire on Thomas street near
necktie. The program committee will recall this appearance of Miss day. At 10:30 a. m., tho pastor will the poultry farm of Louis Wentzol.
' placed names of all members present Schubel.
speak to the Junior Church on "ThoTheir quick action averted a possible
in] a hat. Ollie's name was drawn
Mr. Louis E. Smith, the tonor, has Widow's Mite". The communion topic spread of the flames. Sunday night
first, and "Phil" Sullivan's second. been forging ahead rapidly for thowill be "Talents". In the evening they also responded to a brush fire
Under the plan Ollie had to give a past three seasons to a fresh youth- the pastor will preach on "The Tithe at Ernston Station, near Dayton
Mahogany Company's plant. On
three minute speech about Phil's busi- ful voice. He adds personality and is the Lord's".
ness. He made a very good attempt, fine musicianship. He is a serious
The Sunday School will meet at Monduy, they wore called to a .similar
and was on his feet complaining artist and has won marked approval 2:30 p. m. in charge of Mr. W. M.fire on the Deerflcld Road, Sayrevillc.
about plumber's bills when the alarm where he has sung.
:lock went off at the expiration of his Mr. Louis Reilly, the baritone, has
;ime. He was awarded the prize, do- been devoting most of his time to
nated by J. Alfred Johnson.
teaching in his New York ntudio. Ho
John M. O'Toole ^ext Speaker
is in the musical profession as a solo
1
"Jim / Housel is the chairman of baritone, conductor and teacher of
i ii«Kt-rTueBday's meeting, and he will singing. It will be a pleasure- to hoar
h'avc as his speaker, John M. O'Toole 'lint in the charming music of Cow< 'vice president of the Public Service an's cantata "The Rose Maiden".
Corporation of New Jersey, and in Mrs. Ada Picrsoll Cosszcns needs
charge of the publicity work of this no introduction to the people of this
-corporation. Mr. O'Toole is one of city. Her personality is one of the
the best known corporation men innecessary assets in making the canta
. 'the State, and his message is bound to ta a success. People that have never
be an interesting one.
had the pleasure of hearing her perform will not regret having attended
the performance. She will give the
>CEASING OF SANITARY
TESTS CAUSES COMMENT best of her artistic ability in the soprano solo parts and is to be con(Continued from Page 1.)
gratulated upon her efforts and hard
tants in danger in order to save the work in putting an affair of this kind
=sum of $65.00 per month.
before the people of South Amboy.
.Under the present existing law the Mrs. Cozzens is at present studying
uity is liable to a fine of $10.00 per with Mr. Reilly, the baritone, who
-day for every day that the work has will appear with her.
'.been without proper and legal superThe proceeds of the affair will go
vision. Sixty days at the rate of toward the erection of a music studio
$10.00 per day, would, if the lawbuilding at the New Jersey College
"Were applied, amount to about the for Women at New Brunswick. The
sum that would pay an entire engi- affair is one of the kind that rain or
Fresli
Ola.lol5.ens
neer's salary for a year.. In the'let- heat will not be able to interfer with.
ter received by Mr. Lovely, the state The demand for tickets is sufficient
calls attention to the fact that the proof that the people of the city are
law demands that the water purifica- able to appreciate a performance of Telephone 26
Quality and Weight Guaraateed
tion be under the supervision of an this kind.
operator licensed by the State De2 0 9 DAVID STREET
partment of Health.
Former engineer McMichael, is the
only person in this city that has the
aforementioned license. The State
Department of Health has notified the
With the appointment of James
Common Council that the candidate Cantlon, as general chairman of the
for this job should appear before the Luke A. Lovely Post Annual Jubilee,
.examining board at Trenton on Apr.plans are in full swing for a bigger
25th, but this has not been done aa and better affair than any heretofore
far as can be learned.
held. Merry-go-rounds, swings, coon
McMichael Gives Hit Opinion
dodgers, houpla games and all the
When interviewed yesterday morn- other adjuncts of a first class miding, former engineer A. T, McMichael way have ben engaged for the period
was reluctant to give any informa- of the Jubilee, June 14th to 21st.
Phone 206
138 South Broadway
tion that would cast the least reflec- The committee is hard at work on
tion of blame on anyone. In his arious propositions which will mean
statements he brought forth the fact much pleasure and amusement to
that the $65.00 a month was well those patronizing the Legion boys. A
SATURDA Y—MONDA Y—TUESPA Y
' earned by anyone who attempted to meeting of all post members, who are
do the work required. From his own interested and who are expected to
personal finances, he installed in hisbe on the general committee will be
Pet Milk, tall can
10c
office, equipment that cost more than held at the post headquarters next
Two-in-One
Shoe
Polish,
15c
box
10c
$200.00, the use of this being donated Thursday night.
by him to the city, the only charge
P. & G. White Naptha Soap, 5 bars
„
24c
The Post this month will be the
being a few cents now and then for
hosts
of
tho
American
Legion
County
chemicals. The lighting of the apSaniflush, 25c can
19c
paratus was borne by him as well. Convention and point meting with
tho
Auxiliary
on
May
22nd,
and
arJapanese
Toilet
Paper,
4-10c
rolls
25c
Ho also had the privilege of using
the fully equipped laboratories in rangements are being made to have
Wax; Lunch Paper, 4-10c oils
25c
Now Brunswick. The daily trips to the State Commander of the Legion
Mid
the
Stute
President
of
the
AuxilPremier Marshmellow, large jar
23c
the plant and the careful collection
of samples was another item that ary in attendance. A first class enLord
Calvert
Coffee,
45c
box
39c
ertainment is being arranged and
took considerable time.
this will be the best county meeting
Hcrshey's Cocoa, V£ lb. box
15c
During the time of the inception of the year,,.
i
of the local plant, a firm of reliable
LaBess Chocolate, 25c can
.
19c
specialists in New York offered to do
Dutch
Cleanser,
3
cans
25c
this work for the city at n cost of
approximately $200 per month—the
Checker Corn, 2 cans
25c
city to be responsible for the taking
nnd forwarding of samples. In orPeas, Angel Park, sifted, 2 cans
27c
der to offset this charge, the neces- Miss Helen Bright, daughter of Mr.
Olive
Oil
Soap,
White
Rose,
cake
5c
sary instruction and examination was and Mrs. James Bright, of Second
taken care of by the former engineer. street, and Mr. Nicholas O'Brien, son
Lord Calvert, Orange Peko Tea, package
23c
After necessary expenses are paid, of Mrs. Robert Armstrong, of South
Smoked Imported Sardines in pure Olive Oil, 3
the work really amounts to about River were united in marriage Satfive dollars a month, said the former urday evening, April 2Cth nt eight
boxes
_
25c
o'clock, at the Methodist Protsotant
engineer.
Merrimac Columbia River Salmon, large can 35c;
Considerable criticism is being di- parsonage. The ceremony was perrected against the Common Council formed by Rev. Win. H. Bowcn and
small
19c
for their lack of attention to thowas followed by a reception for a
Saline
Washing
Powder,
8c
package
_
.
_
...5c
few
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
problem of sanitation at tho local
water plant. Each member of theMrs. Chnrk'K Waon blast, of WhitoPremier Pop Corn, 3 packages
25c
Council seems to bo perfectly will- lieml avenue, South River, a sister of
Wilsco
Catsup,
1014
oz.
bottle,
2
for
25<:
Ing to "let G goo dtoe'ir'plo.hnveibn the groom.
Mince Meal, Bricks Old Homestead, pound 19c
ing to "let George do it" with tho
The attendants were Miss Victoria
result that the State Department has Bowe, of South River nnd Mr. Henry
liidvised them to get on tho job. Echler, of New Brunswick,

MELROSE

buying from reliable people wheri
Our meats are only the beBt cuts
Freih Fiih Every Wcdnodaf

"Shop Here and 8«ft*

STRAUB BBOS!
CHOICE MEATS

,;

110 N. BROADWAY

SPJ2CI AJLfS

For This Week

Pot R o a s t - 1 4 cSmall Fresh Hams 2 5 c
Skinned Back Hams 25cCali H a m s Pot Roast, Chuck or Cross Rib
20c
Plate or Soft Rib, Fresh or Corned
Prime Rib Roast
Pork for Roasting

17c

Porterhouse or Sirloin Steaks 3 5 c
3Oc
Fresh Made Sausage
Meat Market

LFGION JUBILEE
PLANS UNDER WAY

Eagle Tea Co.
HOT SHOT SPECIALS

MISS HELEN BRIGHT
BRIDE OF N. O'BRIEN

BE SURE TO BUY GO'
Wh'at you invest in a suit de
will get out of it. There .
which chirp, "cheap! cheap! I
people who actually think price
They forget that "how long it wea>
measure of economy than "h«!»w cheai
You can be sure of getting good we»
looks and comfort in any suit you choose
New Briegs-Built Spring Suits
$25
$30
$35 $40
Many with two trousers
Established 1880

BRIEGS

Tailors—Clothiers—Haberdashers
'•.>
Smith & King Sts.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
• M « Monday, PrMay an* •atara'ay Bvanlng*

The Road to Economy Leadsto

GREENSPAN'SGROCERY
Specials For Friday, Saturday and Monday

126 No. Broadway

Telephone 18

Standard Granulated Sugar, lb. 8jc
Fresh Hams r r lb. 21c
Fancy Jersey Rhubarb I s ; 10c, 3 for 2Bc

Fancy NewPotatoes, 3 lbs. 2 5 c
Extra Fancy Bananas, dozen 2 5 c
Special ;arj^g Soap for 2 1 c
Hershey's Cocoa, 1-2 lb. box 15c
Sweet Violet Brand Raspberries, can

30c

Checker Brand Apricots, large can

25c

D. & C. Self Raising Flour, 2 packages

25c

Gulden's Mustard, 2 bottles

25c

Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheet rolls, 3 rolls 25c
Ritler's Catsup, 2 bottles

25'

FANCY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Bnnanaa, Orango«, Applet, Lernoni, and Grapefruit.
ngu«, Cucumbort, R{P« Tomatoes, Spinach, Carroti, T
Cabbage, Croon Kale, Lettuce and Celery, at lowett r

ATPO

n01NG"INMECHANICSVILLE ',
SECTION: BREEZY BITS OFNEWS

Thomas Burns mo- Katherine Stolte, Birr, and Mrs. Chas.
c City over the week- Freeman and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Freeman, Mrs. J. Doyle and
Francis Stolte.
Mrs. Joseph Nycz enterumber of friends at their
Miss Pauline Cross was among the
the week-end, friends be- out of town visitors during the week.
'rom Elizabeth, Sayreville
ji'unswick.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Loekhart are entertaining relatives from Philadelphia
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cessiskie enter- at their home on Wilmont street.
.'tained relatives from Newark at their
•hotae for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grimley entertained friends from out of town
Misses Agnes and Beatrice Noble, during the week.
of Brooklyn, are visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Nieltopp, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Woiczewski
have moved to a now address on AlMiss Mamie O'Neill entertained pine street.
friends from Sayreville during the
week.
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Bender and
.Mr. and Mrs. John Render motored
Mr. and, Mrs. Michael Phillips and o\it of town recently.
daughter Mae, were out of town visitors recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nelson and
family motored to South River during
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. StblteSr. and the week.
grandson, Joseph Stolte, visited in
New York Thursday.
Mrs. M. Slover, of Conover street,
is having a new roof placed on her
Charles Stoltn, Martin Nelson, Ed- home.
• •
I
ward Stolte, Philip Herder and Richard Stolto, motored to Point Pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Jorgonson, of
over the week-end.
Raritan street, are rejoicing over the
arivnl of a young son.
Julia and Margaret, Mulvey were
Milltowti business visitors recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Quinlan and son
John, Mrs. Chris Doyle and Miss DeMr. and Mrs. M. Hondricks and wan, motored out of town Wednesson and Mrs. JohnShultz and family day afternoon.
motored to the shore during, the
:, week.
Carrie .and Rebecca Gamble visited
in Perth Amboy Wednesday.
Madeline Wedell visited with
friends in Perth Amboy Wednesday.
Miss Kathryn Kurtz visited in Milltown during the week.
Mrs. A. Smith has returned homo
after Spending, several months in
Mr. and Mrs. Wcntzel entertained
Philadelphia.
relatives from Long IslRnd at their
Mr.'and, Mrs. O. Dotnke and family, home on Scott avenue recently.
and Mrs. E. Sanders and family mo•Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Re in hart and
tored out of town recently.
family spent several days visiting
Mrs. Helen Hendricks' visited in friends in Pottstown, Pa.
Perth mAboy Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooney and
Among the seashore visitors from daughter, Anna, visited in New
thifloseetion last week end were Mrs. Brunswick Sunday.

Wasted Allowance*

Hit Worldly Good*

LET'S GO!
Great Sale Now On!

See Prices
INVESTIGATE!
Men's Nainsook Union Men's Silk Frogged Pajamas
$1.65
Suits
47c
Men's Striped Madras Men's White Top, Blue
Trunk Bathing Suits
& Balbriggan Union
:
$1.45'
Suits, reg. $1.35, Now
__.
$1.09 Men's All Wool Bathing
Suits
$2.35 up
3 Suits For_.-.$3.25
Men's Silk Striped $2.00
& $2.50 Union Suits
3 Suits for...... $4.00

A Great Selling of $2.00
and $2.50 Arrow
Shirts, NOW...J1.45
Sizes 13V2 to 17.

Pure 50c Art Silk Half Pure Silk Shirts, broken
Hose, pair
39c
sizes
$3.95
3 Pair for $1.10
Cool Mohair Suits
: $14.95
Men's 75c Pure Silk
Full Fashioned Half Genuine Palm Beach
Hose
..... 59c
Suit
_•_ $9.95
•3 Pair for 1 $1.50
Grey Flannel Trousers
$5.95
Men's 25c Fine Lisle
Hose .
..'. 19c White Fhmnel Trousers
$6.45
6 Pair for. $1.00
We
ISSUE
and
REDEEM
"S. & H."
GREEN STAMPS

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN
Spot Shop

DOUBLE
"S. &H."
GREEN
STAMPS
on
SATURDAY

Tutor—"Of course, I admit your soi
It wos a fashionable wedding. The
lg extravagant- R u t y° ui n u s t main bridegroom had no visible means of
Phone 808
•allowances. He's young." The Fathei support save his father, who was rich.
.—"That's all right! But the.more ai When lie came to the stage of t.ie
Perth Amboy, N. J.
155 Smith Street
lowanccs I make the quicker he »pend> service where he had to repeat "With
nil my worldly gqods I thee bestow 1"
Vm."—Stray Stories.
his father Bi\id in a whisper that could
he beard all over the church: "HeavHtrtditary Profesion , ens 1 There goes bis bicycle I"
A
Among the so-called "criminal"
PIANO TUNING and Carting off A n y Kind
tribes of India, crime descend) from
REPORT
father to ROD and is literally a herediREPAIRING
313 David SI.
South Amboy
tary profession. Grime among them to OP THE CONDITION OF THE
Ira* Malm. >. *
regulated according to caste. One SOUTH AMBOY TRUST COMPANY
T«laph«n« 1OO-M
Croup specializes In cattle-stealing OF SOUTH AMBOY, N. J., at the
another In counterfeiting, and so on close of business June 30, 1924.
."0
RESOURCES
Bonds and mortgages $100,825 00
207,317 84
P
banks have forbidden melt Stocks and bonds•nptorect receiving IMI than 4,000 Time loans on collatcrowns (ibout $725) a juttomarry i erals
30,304 20
I t many of the bank* mort • ( to*
Demand loans on collatclerka hire to work aereral yean beerals
26,675 00
f>M attaining the minimum
Loans to cities and towns 44,145 18
«eiary.
Notes and bills purchased
_ _ . 456,380 53
Overdrafts
..
31 61
Out of Piaca
19,221 51
- It'l tough to be. In a crowd of radio Due from banks, etc.
and Mah-Jongg fans- when you under- Banking-house furniture
stand only English.—Brooklyn Engle.
and
fixtures
32,158 TO
Cash on hand
22,204 81
Checks and cash items
1,394 27
Many are wondering how long they can live
Other asseta
4,760 00

WM. H. MARTIN

ELMER F. PARISEN

The Matter of
High Costs

with the present high costs of everything!

HER OVEN
is now our bakeshop—and
we arc both happier and better off through her decision
to eliminate all baking durajpg the hot summer months.
Bread, Rolls, Pies, Cakes
sand Special Pastries are baked fresh every day. At our
bakery or delivered to your
home.
HESS' BAKERY
134 SOUTH BROADWAY

•[

Phone 30S>J

¥945,408 66
LIABILITIES
Capital'stock paid in...~.$100,000 00
Surplus fund
26,000 00
Undivided profits (net).. 36,381 00
Time deposits
346,387 17
Time certificates of
deposit
1
5,000 00
Demand deposits
.'.. 338,506 11
Certified checks
8,828 10
Treasurer's checks outstanding.
96 27
Bills Paynblo
86,000 00
Other liabilities.....
210 00
$945,408 06
State ol* New Jersey, County of
Middlesex, ss.
D. W. Reed, President, and Harold
G. Hoffman, Treasurer, of the above
named company, being1 severally duly
sworn, each for himself deposes and
says that the foregoing statement is
true, to the best of his knowledge and
belief.
DONALD W. REED,
President.
HAROLD G. HOFFMAN,
Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo
this 8th day of July A. D. 1324.
GEORGE A. KRESS,
Notary Public N. J.
CORRECT—ATTEST
M. KAUFMAN, <
P. F. KENAH,
JOHN A. COAN,
Directors.

BUT THE HIGHEST PRICES TO BE PAID
WILL BE THOSE ASSESSED AGAINST THE
PEOPLE WHO, IN MORE PROSPEROUS DAYS,
LAID UP NO CASH RESERVE against the time
when conditions beyond their control will run
against them.
When financial troubles come, a SAVINGS
ACCOUNT is a friend that is never "out" when
you call for help.
Let our Special Interest Department cooperate with you for your continued happiness and
prosperity.

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUSTCO.
South Amboy, N. J.
4 Per Cent In Our Special Department
2 Per Cent in Our Commercial Department Upon
Balances of $1,000.00 and over

"T'M A busy person these days!
~ Mother's making lots of jams and
jellies and I overheard her saying to
Mrs. Thomas, 'The gas section of my
Thatcher Combination Coal and Gas
Range is splendid for jam making. It
doesn't make the kitchen t-3 unbearably
hot like the old coal range used to. And
in the winter the coal section keeps the
kitchen comfortably heated.' Take it
from me, a jam jar works when there's
a Thatcher Range around."
The gray porcelain enamel turfacts qf v
Thatcher Ranges tan be kept spttlesitf
bright limply by the application of a damp
cloth. Write for illustratedRangtCatalot.

HEAraa

THATCHER GRANGES
THATCHER FURNACE COMPANY

I

MiWrtof GOOD HcMenandRanBMitnce 1850
'
KMtmDhpkvRoomti
THATCHER BUILDING
W«tnnT)tnhyRoomii
! 133-135 We«35(h8c
39-41 ST. FRANCIS STREET
341 N. Clark St. '
New York City
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
Chicago. 111.

CHOICE

-Vi

The connoisseur of
steaks and meats knows
that his hostess is a
good judge when she
makes a practice of
buying from us. We
can give you the most
cuts to serve your guests. Our prices are reason»ablc. Let us serve you.
Fre»h Fith Every Wednesday and Friday

"Shop Here and Save"

STRAUB BROS.
CHOICE MEATS
110 N. BROADWAY

PHONE 140

MEATS

Marathon Garage
TELEPHONE 407
108-110 STEVENS AVENUE SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
Busses leave South Amboy to Keyport
five after and twenty-fire of.
Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy
Ten after and twenty of.

Order Your Ford
From Armstrong Now
JOIN THE HAPPY ARMY OF

"Another Armstrong Ford"
OWNERS
350,000 Unfilled Orders Last Year

Ford

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
CASH
.
'•
•
:
—
:
—
r

Chassis
*363.' 2
Roadster
399.S2
Touring
430.72
Truck
413.77
Tudor.
649.12
Fordor
'.
747.92
Coupo
581.52
Truck with steel body and cab
536.6S
TERMS
1-3 Per Mo.
Chassis
$134.30 $22.36
Roadster
1B0.70 25.11
Touring .
'.
163.06 27.18
Truck
152.47
25.40
Tudor
243.26
40.53
Fordor
279.86
46.53
Coupa
219.02
36.50
Truck with steel body and cnb
197.07
32.84
These prices include flro and thoft insurance and all interest
paid, also mirror.

"ANOTHER ARMSTRONG FORD"

Open Evenings and Sundays
South River, N. J.
Phones 253, 419
'X
EDWARD GOODMAN, Authorized Salesman

